
United Way Award recipients included, from left - Robert Weintapfel, Kellie Tharp, John Bartush, Carolyn 
McPherson, Shane Wylie, and Kathy Boone. 	 Deborah Wood photo 

$378,303 in donations surpasses 

Cooke County United Way goal 

Reiters' Christmas earns Keep Muenster Beautiful's Yard of the Month 

The residence of Randy and Jill Reiter, south of Muenster off Hwy. 373, was given KMB three lighted Christmas trees. His yard,fence, and home are lined with large colorful 
December Yard of the Month award. Reiters' yard contains several large lighted blow- lights. For the best night view, catch the scene coming down Hess Hill. Randy and 
ups, including a snowman over 12 feet tall, another snowman, Santa in his sleigh and his daughter Kristen are pictured. Janie Hartman photo 

Muenster Enerpro se owners Deborah and Scott Wood, seated are surrounded by their employees, 
from left, Phil Keil, Janet Felderhoff, Linda Flusche, Janie Hartman, and Alvin Hartman.  
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By Janie Hartman 
In a called meeting and 

Riblic hearing held Wednes- 
day, Dec. 12, the Muenster 
1SD Board of Trustees ap-

roved four action items per-
aining to the Wolf Ridge 

• wind project and Florida 
Power and Light Energy 
FPL). Twenty-five to 30 

people were present at the 
public hearing. 

Kevin O'Hanlon of the law 
6 rm of O'Hanlon and Associ-
ates, the attorney hired by 

lithe District, told the Board of 
the study on the impact state- 
ments of the proposed Wolf 
Ridge Wind project on the fi-
fiances of the District and a 
requested Chapter 313 prop-
erty value limitation by 

I oak, Casey, and Associates. 
leak, Casey was hired by the 
'strict to do the study to find 
ny possible hidden cost and 

how the wind farm will im-
pact the school. Moak, Casey 
v, as paid by Muenster ISD. In 
turn, the District billed FPL 
for the cost of the study and 
has been reimbursed by FPL. 
School Board President Ron-
nie Felderhoff noted that 
Moak, Casey only represent 
school districts. 

The public hearing was on 
i application from Wolf Ridge 

Wind, LLC (WRW) for a limi-
tation on appraised value of 
property for school district  

maintenance and operations 
(M&O) taxes as filed Aug. 29 
and on the creation of Wolf 
Ridge Wind Reinvestment 
Zone pursuant to Texas Tax 
Code §312.0025, in order to 
implement application of 
WRW for a limitation on 
qualified property, pursuant 
to Chapter 313 of the Texas 
Tax Code. 

Also present was John 
Rutledge of Pritchard and 
Abbott, Inc. Rutledge ap-
praises heavy industry and 
equipment for the Cooke 
County Tax Appraisal Dis-
trict and appraised wind gen-
erators in West, Texas. 
Rutledge noted that the wind 
turbines will always have a 
taxable value and will not de-
preciate in five years. 

When asked what is the 
plan of destruction of prop-
erty when the project ends, 
Edwin Jiraldo representing 
FPL said, "What we came af-
ter is the wind, not the land 
and its resources, unlike the 
oil and gas. The likelihood of 
abandoning the site is very 
unlikely. We like what we see 
and the results of this site 
make sense." 

O'Hanlon added that the 
lease requires FPL to take 
down the wind turbines, re-
move them, and repair the 
land. "The towers have a sal-
vage value, nobody will leave  

them behind. The salvage 
value will be over the cost of 
taking them down," saying 
that the site of dozens of 
abandoned, broken down 
wind turbines cluttering the 
countryside will never hap-
pen. It was noted that there 
will be a total of 75 turbines 
in the Wolf Ridge Project, 64 
in Muenster ISD and 11 in 
Saint Jo ISD. FPL's first wind 
farm, in California, is still in 
operation after 18 years. 

George Spaeth, who signed 
a contract with FPL, noted 
that FPL has "stuck with ev-
erything they've said." He 
asked that the Board think 
about the future of the school 
district and the benefits the 
wind farm project will create. 

After the public hearing, 
the Board went into executive 
session for 19 minutes. When 
reconvened, the Board ap-
proved the following four 
items by a 7-0 vote: 

A. Approved the creation of 
Wolf Ridge Wind Reinvest-
ment Zone pursuant to Texas 
Tax Code §312.0025, in order 
to implement Application of 
Wolf Wind, LLC for a Limita-
tion on Qualified Property, 
pursuant to Chapter 313 of 
the Texas Tax Code, 

B. Approved the adoption of 
the Findings (from Moak, 
Casey report) concerning the 

See WIND, pg. 2 

sic Hare and 2009 Campaign 
Co-chair Kathy Boone, pre-
sented awards to the various 
businesses that helped to 
make the campaign such a 
success. Pacesetter compa-
nies get the campaign rolling 
through their early dona-
tions, Those companies were 
City of Gainesville, First 
State Bank, Gainesville ISD, 
Muenster State Bank, Nortex 
Communications, North Cen-
t nil Texas College, Petroflex/ 
Advanced Pedestals, and 
Wal-Mart Supercenter. 

Receiving the Art Daurity 
Award for 100% employee 
participation were Advanced 
Pedestal, LTD, Connectra 
Fusion Technologies, First 
State Bank, Prosperity Bank, 
and Nortex Communications. 

Two companies, Connectra 
Fusion Technologies and 
Molded Fiber Glass Company 
earned the Presidential 
Award. 

Cooke County Electric Co-
operative, First State Bank, 
and Petroflex took home 
Community Excellence 
Awards. These businesses 
have more than 25 employees 
with at least 80% employee 
participation and at least 
$100 from those employees. 

Gold Award winners were 
Callisburg ISD - Secondary 

See UNITED WAY, pg. 2 

Muenster ISD approves tax property 
limitation value for FPL wind project 

By Janet Felderhoff 
Generosity prevailed in 

Cooke County despite hard 
times such as the June 18 
flood. Cooke County United 
Way held its 2008 Celebra-
tion Luncheon on Dec. 6 with 
much to be happy about. 
Their goal was $345,000, but 

the amount donated topped 
that by $33,303. 

Krissa Coker, 2008 cam-
paign chair, welcomedguests. 
Rev. Don Yeager of' F'irst 
United Methodist Church 
gave the invocation. 

Coker, assisted by United 
Way Executive Director An- 

Muenster ISD will be prom sponsor 

i By Janet Felderhoff 
Many of the staff members 

f the Muenster Enterprise 
ave worked there for years. 
till, from time to time some-
ne is heard to comment to 
ne or another, "I didn't know 

you worked here." Therefore 

;

II have agreed to share a 
ftle about themselves. 
Scott and Deborah Wood 

became the owners of the 
Muenster Enterprise in No-
vember 2003. 

Scott Wood 
Scott grew up in the small 

German community of Cord-
ell, Oklahoma. He and Debo-
rah met while he was living  

in Crane where he'd bought 
the local newspaper. Their 
children are Camron, 
Caleigh, and Emma. They are 
expecting a new baby this 
sprin. 

Whe
g

n he gets an opportu-
nity, Scott enjoys hunting, 
fishing, and golf. His favorite 
time of the year is summer 
because it is easier and more 
pleasant to do things out-
doors. 

Making strategic decisions 
and general management are 
Scott's main duties at the 
Enterprise. 

What he likes best about 
his job is getting to know and  

work with the local commu-
nity. Asked why he decided to 
get into the newspaper busi-
ness, Scott replied, "I wanted 
to raise my family in a small 
town. The best way to become 
part of a small town is to be 
involved with the newspaper 
because that makes you in-
volved with everything else." 

As a youth, Scott recalls 
one special Christmas Eve. 
The church where he grew up 
has done a special Christmas 
Eve program for about 110 
years without missing a year. 
Scott remembered, "there 
was one year that we had an 
ice storm on Christmas Eve. 

By Janie Hartman 
A few parents approached 

the School Board at their 
regular meeting on Wednes-
day, Dec. 12 to encourage the 
Board to take on the respon-
sibility and sponsor the Jun-
ior-Senior Prom. The 7:30 
p.m. meeting began after 9 
p.m. due to a public hearing 
before it. 

"I'm surprised the prom is 
not school sponsored," com-
mented Greg Bohl. "The 
schools around us sponsor 
theirs, Muenster needs to 
make the prom a positive 
thing." 

The prom represents 
Muenster, school sponsored 
or not. How do you want the 
school represented?" Donna 
Buddy asked. "Parents can-
not discipline someone else's 
kid, but the school has a back-
ing. My issue is to keep them 
safe. The prom last year got 
out of hand. It's the kids we 

It shut everything down. 
Communications were out, 
there was nothing. Mom and 
Dad loaded us up and we 
made our way to the church, 
which was about seven or 
eight miles on the ice at a 
very slow rate of speed and 
not knowing whether any-
body else was going to be 
there or not. The church was 
packed and the Christmas 
Eve program went on as 
planned. Looking hack now, 
the dedication to that pro-
gram and everything it 
stands for and represents 

See NEWS, Pg. 3 

care about. That's why 
want it school sponsored." 

Superintendent John 
Kaufman recommended that 
the prom be a school spon-
sored event. "The policy we 
wrote is very fair. We'll be 
wide open and very up-front 
with the kids and the par-
ents. Everyone will know ex-
actly how the school stands 
on this issue." 

"School sponsored gives us 
the best opportunity to help 
keep our kids safe," com-
mented Board member Jim 
Endres. 

"Somebody's kid is going to 
get caught and will not walk 
across the stage at gradua-
tion, and their parents will 
protest," Board President 
Ronnie Felderhoff noted. 

"We are doing what's right. 
It is the right thing - period," 
added Kaufman. 

"We'll have to back the ad-
ministration," said Neal 
Flusche, member of the 
Board. "They (students) can 
have a good time sober." 

Regarding liability - "There 
is no liability factor, no is-
sues," said Kaufman. The 
District contacted the law 
firm of Schwartz and 
Eichelbaum who informed 
Mr. Kaufman that "there is 
no liability to the school 
whatsoever." There is no 
problem with a certified po- 
lice officer administering a 
breathalyzer at the prom. "In 
fact, there have been several 
legal decisions that have sup-
ported the stance of a certi-
fied officer administering a 
breathalyzer at school spon-
sored activities," noted Den-
nis Eichelbaum. "There is 
nothing illegal with institut- 

'rig an age limit. The fact of 
the matter is that a prom is 
an extracurricular activity 
and school officials can im-
pose whatever restrictions 
they feel necessary," the law 
firm added. 

The Board voted 7-0 in fa-
vor of the school sponsoring 
the prom, beginning this 
year. 

Discussion included an up-
date on the cafetorium con-
struction. A "very, very rough 
figure" was given at 
$3,178,000 with hopes on get-
ting it down to $2,900,000. 
Considerably more bids were 
received and the Board will 
meet again on Dec. 19 to go 
over bids. "We have to accept 
the bids before they break 
ground," Kaufman noted. 

The Board also approved 
all operating expenses and 
accounts payable for Novem-
ber and a Special Education 
Co-op contract with Walsh, 
Anderson for an interlocal 
agreement with the Co-op. 

Reports given at the meet-
ing included: 

• Elementary - Has a cur-
rent enrollment 00274. Prin-
cipal Lou Been, noted that 
Muenster Elementary won 
the Best Theme Award in the 
Muenster Christmas Parade, 
and the Elementary won Dis-
trict Academic UIL competi-
tion. In the second six weeks 
honor roll/failure report, 78% 
of the students were either on 
the "A" or "A/B" honor roll, 
Only five of the students did 
not pans at least one class, 
and of that five only one failed 
more than one class. 

• .Junior High/High School 

See PROM, Pg. 2 

Do you know who brings you the local news? 



The family of Lorraine Matthews would like 
to express our gratitude for all the kindness that 
was shown to us before and during our toss. 

If you kept Lorraine in your prayers throughout 
her fight or if you had words of kindness, thank 
you. 

If you sent five or flowers, thank,you. 
special thankyou to Father Pat Murphy and 

Father Don Brennan for their words of comfort 
at the funeral and graveside services. 

Also a big thankyou to the AftarSociety Ladies 
for providing a wonderful meal after the services. 

It is not possible to name everyone who was 
there for Lorraine through her short battle, but 
you know who you are and so does God, and we 
thankyou for everything. 

May God bless each and every one of you, 
The entire family of Lorraine (Sicking)Mat the 

You are 
cordially 
invited 
to the 

1006  

Birthday 
Celebration 

of 

Cecilia 
Hermes 

Thursday, Dec. 27th, 2007 
from 9:00 - 10:30 am 

at River Valley Health & Rehabilitation 

1907 Refinery Rd., Gainesville, Texas 

Marie Reiter 
1913 - 2007 

Mass of Christian Burial 
for Marie Elizabeth Klement 
Reiter, age 94 of Muenster, 
was held at 10 a.m. on Tues-
day, Dec. 18 at Sacred Heart 
Church in Muenster. Father 
Ken Robinson officiated, with 
Deacon Jerry Klement assist-
ing. Marie died at 11:45 a.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 15, 2007 at 
her home. 

Born Nov. 27, 1913 in 
Muenster, the fourth of nine 
children (and only daughter) 
of John Baptist and Marga-
ret Knabe Klement, Marie 
and her siblings were raised 
on a farm near Muenster. She 
completed the 8th grade at 
Sacred Heart Catholic School 
in Muenster. 

Marie married Albert 
"Buddy" Reiter on Nov. 7, 
1933 in Sacred Heart Church. 
She and Buddy had grown up 
on neighboring farms where 
they spent a lot of time to-
gether along with other 
neighbors. Sunday after-
noons were usually spent 
playing baseball with all the 
neighbors. Marie and Buddy's 
time together, during court-
ship, consisted mostly of fam-
ily picnics, horseback riding, 
and attending movies in 
Saint Jo. They made their liv-
ing raising Hereford cattle, 
chickens, sheep, and by 
threshing wheat and oats, 
and milking cows. They were 
the proud parents of five chil- 

Leo Laviolette, Jr., age 86 
of Roscoe, Illinois, died Tues-
day, Dec. 4, 2007 in Riverbluff 
Nursing Home. He was born 
Jan. 22, 1921 in Escanaba, 
Michigan. Leo married 
Eunice Brandow on June 23, 
1943. She died on May 18, 
1978. He then married Della 
(Dollie Endres) Gorman on 
Dec. 2, 1978. 

Survivors are his wife 
Dollie, five children and their 

65 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 18, 1942 

Civic League and Garden 
Club holds election: Mrs. Joe 
Luke, president; Mrs. M.J. 
Endres, vice president; Mrs. 
Rosa Driever, secretary; Mrs. 
John Ezell, treasurer. Obitu-
ary: Philomina Wilp, 77. New 
Arrivals: David to Herbert 
and Marie Hundt; Carol to 
Jack and Betty Liedtke. Miss 
Rosalie Fuhrmann recovers 
from tonsillectomy. Gus Hell-
man breaks finger cranking 
tractor. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 20, 1957 

The series of Salk Polio 
shots is completed by 938 
people here. Contract is let to 
build two reservoirs on 
Brushy Elm Creek. New Ar-
rival: John to Rufus and 
Betty Henscheid. George 
Bayer herd is first in milk 
production in Cooke County 
Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation report. Mrs. Johnny 
(Florence) Rohmer completes 
nurses course at St. Paul's in 
Dallas. New car owners in 
and around Muenster: 1958 
Fords - Dick Cain, David Tra-
chta, Arnold Schilling, Don 
Bezner, and Louis Roberg; 
Chevrolet - Henry Pels, Jr. 

25 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 17, 1982 

Season's first snow post-
pones Christmas parade and 
Santa's visit; the blizzard re-
duced visibility to less than 
100 yards and dropped a four 
inch blanket of snow. Obitu-
aries: Mrs. Jake Kuhn, 74; 
Katie Stelzer, 90; Mrs. 
Isabelle Lindecker, 79. New 
Arrivals: Nicholas to Steve 
and Doreen Taylor; Rachel to  

dren. 
Marie was a member of Sa-

cred Heart Parish and Saint 
Anne's Society. She enjoyed 
craft work, cooking, baking, 
and was a meticulous house 
keeper. She was a good, lov-
ing wife, mother, grand-
mother, and friend to many 
and will be missed by all who 
knew her. 

Survivors are daughters 
and sons-in-law Doris and 
Henry Growing of Muenster, 
Janell and Jimmy Kupper of 
Valley View, and Marge and 
Wilfred Sicking of Muenster: 
sons and daughters-in-law 
Monty Ray and Galynn Re-
iter of Frisco, and Johnny and 
Jeanette Reiter of Muenster; 
24 grandchildren, 46 great-
grand children, 23 great-
great-grandchildren; and 
brother Walter Klement of 
Muenster. 

She was preceded in death 
by husband Albert "Buddy" 
Reiter; brothers Johnny, Ed, 
Ray, Norbert, Albert, Rody, 
and Martin Klement; and 
son-in-law Herbie Waltersc-
heid. 

Assisting at the funeral 
Mass were altar servers Cade 
Hess, Hannah Bayer, and 
Shelby Klement. The First 
Reading was given by Susan 
Kupper. Jimmy Kupper gave 
the Second Reading. Prayers 
of the Faithful were read by 
Emily Walterscheid and Ken- 

spouses, seven step-children 
and their spouses, and many 
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. 

Funeral Mass was held on 
Dec. 10 at 11 a.m. in the Ca-
thedral of St. Peter, with Rev. 
Kenneth Wasilewski officiat-
ing. 

To express condolences 
online, please visit: 
www.fitzgeraMfh.com  

Davey and Margie Covington. 
Amber to Joe and Dianne 
Bedolla. 

65 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 25, 1942 

World War II veteran Bud 
Hoehn, who was wounded in 
action over Lae, New Guinea, 
returns home on furlough. 
Muenster Hatchery an-
nounces Jan. 4 as opening 
date. Thirty-seven children 
are in First Communion class 
here Sunday. The Henry J 
Fuhrman family moves to 
Muenster from Lindsay and 
purchases former John Yos-
ten farm. Pfc. Adolph Knabe 
fractures arm in fall on the 
icy ground at Camp Edwards. 
Massachusetts. 

50 YEARS AGO  
Dec. 27, 1957 

Sacred Heart altar boys 
enjoy Christmas social. 
Spouses are guests at Dizzy 
Dozen party. The upper six 
grades at Lindsay School will 
report for classes after 
Christmas in the brand new 
building instead of the old 
one. 

25 YEARS AGO  
Dec. 24, 1982 

Building permits total 
$476,750. Victoria Grem-
minger retires after 25 years 
as an employee of Muenster 
State Bank. New Arrivals: 
Tracy to Tim and Vickie Hess; 
Justin to the Tommy 
Kuppers. Greg Walterscheid 
of Sacred Heart and Brent 
McElreath of Muenster Pub-
lic School get DAR awards 
Obituary: Mrs. James L 
McDonald, 54. Brenda Nix 
joins staff at Main Hair Fash-
ions. 

Marie Reiter 

dra Walterscheid. Offertory 
Gifts were brought up by 
Terrell Grewing, Alex Roller, 
and Heidi Hess. Eucharistic 
ministers were Betty Rose 
Walterscheid, Claude and 
Deb Klement, and Carol and 
Jace Koelzer. 

Music ministers were 
Christi Klement, Diane 
Grewing, Doug Yosten, and 
Linda Flusche. Songs in-
cluded "Amazing Grace," 
"Psalm of the Good Shep-
herd," "Edelweiss Blessing," 
"'lb My Mother," "'Phis Alone," 
"Softly and Tenderly," "Songs 
of the Angels," and "And I 
Will Follow." 

Bert Walterscheid gave the 
Remarks of Remembrance. 
He said, in part, "There is one 
thing Grandma, or Mimi as 
some of the other grandkids 
and great-grandkids called 
her, loved was all of her 
grandkids. She always had 
that special touch with all of 
us... loved Grandma's cook-
ing... the best touch for a 
great pot roast or fried 
chicken... 

"Grandma always loved 
having her grandkids over. 
Most of the time they were 
there to spend the night 
knowing that Grandma put 
them on a pedestal and would 
do anything for them. 

"...loved her friends... loved 
visits from her friends and 
family. She was the one who 
was always the 'listener'... 
prayed daily for her family 
and friends and always kept 
her faith in God strong..." 

Burial followed in Sacred 
Heart Cemetery under the 
direction of McCoy Funeral 
Home. 

Pallbearers were Steven 
Reiter, Bryan Kupper, Mike 
Growing Bert Walterscheid, 
Zack Kupper, Troy Grewing, 
Gary Grewing, Jim Koelzer, 
and Daryl Kupper. 

A Rosary service was held 
at 4 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 17 
at McCoy Funeral Home. A 
Vigil followed at 6 p.m. led by 
Jimmy Kupper. 

UNITED WAY 	 
and Elementary, and Nortex 
Communications for $60 per 
capita and 60% participation. 

North Central Texas Col-
lege received the Silver 
Award for $50 per capita and 
50% participation. 

Small Business Award re-
cipients have fewer than 25 
employees and a 100% par-
ticipation rate. Earning that 
designation were American 
Bank of Texas, American Red 
Cross, Boys & Girls Club, 
CASA, Dustin Office Ma-
chines, David Heard/Edward 
Jones, Home Hospice, Jim 
Goldsworthy/State Farm, 
Muenster State Bank, 
Ronald Reedy, CPA, Texoma 
Area Agency on Aging, 
Wilhite Land Surveying, Inc., 
and Wright & Wright Insur-
ance. 

Community Partners des-
ignation went to American 
Bank of Texas and TEAM. 

Weber Aircraft, First State 
Bank, Alan Ritchey, North 
Texas Medical Center, and 
Wal-Mart Supercenter 
earned the Chairman's 
Award. Weber Aircraft also 
received the Community Im-
pact Award. 

Agencies in Cooke County 
benefiting from United Way 
are American Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts, Boys and Girls Club, 
Boys Baseball, CASA, Child 
Welfare Board, Cooke County 
Youth Fair, Friends of the 
Family, Girl Scouts, Home 
Hospice, Meals on Wheels, 
Muenster Youth Council, 
Reading and Radio, Special 
Olympics, Substance Abuse 
Council, SW Diabetic Foun-
dation, Texoma Area Agency 
on Aging, and VISTO. 

Serving on the Cooke 
County United Way Board of 
Directors Class of 2007 are of-
ficers Jack Theis, president, 
Krissa Coker, vice-president 
and 2008 campaign chair, 
Kathy Boone, 2nd vice-presi 
dent and 2009 campaign co-
chair, Jim Colbert, 2009 cam-
paign co-chair, Tim Turbev-
ille, treasurer, Kathy Bauer, 
past president; committee 
chairs Don Metzler, alloca-
tion chair, Kathy Bauer, by-
laws chair, T. J. Eddleman, 
finance chair, and Gina 
Craigie, nominations chair. 

Board members are Gayle 
Blanton, Krissa Coker, 
Charles Draper, T.J. Eddie-
man, Andy -Hogue, Susan 
Metzler, Shane Wiley, Tim 
Turbeville, and Christine 
Weinzapfel. Class of 2008 are  

cont. from pg. 1 

John Bartush, Kathy Bauer, 
Kathy Boone, Jim Colbert, 
Gina Craigie, Brenda Hard-
castle, Don Metzler, Galene 
Morris, and Don Yeager. 
Class of 2009 are Vanese 
Alguire, Keith King, Teresa 
Krebs, Condoa Parrent, Jim 
Robertson, Mike Studdamire, 
Jack Thies, and Don Wood. 

PROM 	 
	cont. from pg. 1 

- Student count is down from 
last year, with 86 in junior 
high and 166 in high school. 
The Junior High participated 
in the District Academic UIL 
and finished 2nd overall. It 
was noted that students will 
be taking exams Dec. 19 
through 21, and school will be 
dismissed at 1 p.m. those 
three days before the holiday 
break. 

• Technology - The school 
w e b sit e 
www.muensterisd.net  has 
grown to 417 registered us-
ers. MISD has had numerous 
compliments on the new Par-
ent Portal system. Currently, 
there are 200 students and 
118 families using the sys-
tem. Parents should email 
jpresnall@muensterisd.net  or 
call 759-2281, ext. 652 if they 
have problems emailing the 
school. 

• Athletics - A report was 
given on All-District Football, 
the Cross Country season, 
and progress of the basket-
ball teams. Workouts for the 
powerlifting season have be-
gun and golfers are practic-
ing. There are 31 girls signed 
up for the softball team. 

Watch for the 
Year in Review 
in next week's 

Enterprise 

WIND 	 
Cont. from pg. 1 

Application from Wolf Ridge 
Wind, LLC for a Limitation 
on Appraised Value of Prop-
erty for School District Main-
tenance and Operations 
Taxes, as filed on August 29, 
2007. 

C. Approved the waiver of 
the job creation requirement 
set forth in Texas Tax Code 
§313.051(b). 

D. Approved agreement for 
a Limitation on Appraised 
Value of Property for School 
District Maintenance and 
Operations Taxes with Wolf 
Ridge Wind, LLC. 

In a nutshell, if Muenster 
ISD taxed FPL the full M&O 
tax rate, the District would 
receive $146,795 and the 
state would get millions of 
dollars. Robin Hood is not 
dead. It's now called "recap-
tured." If no property limita-
tion value was given, Muen-
ster would be considered a 
"rich district" and the state 
would have taken millions -
the money would not have 
stayed here. 

But with the value limita-
tion on the project Muenster 
ISD will receive 5,603,042 
from FPL over a 10 year pe-
riod, "and the state can't take 
it away from us," added Ron-
nie Felderhoff. "We had to go 
with what's best for the Dis-
trict. A difference of $5 mil-
lion or $146,000. 

After receiving the limited 
appraisal value of property, 
FPL will write out checks to 
the District for 40% of the tax 
savings, money untouchable 
by the state. 

FPL must pay the full In-
terest and Sinking tax rate on 
any bond debt the District 
has. 
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OBITUARIES 
1 

Leo J. Laviolette, Jr. 
1921 - 2007 

DAYS GONE BY 

CHRISTMAS CHURCH SERVICES 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Dec. 24 - 4 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. 

Dec. 25 - 9 a.m. 
First Baptist Church 

Dec. 24 - 6 to 7 p.m. 
St. Peter's Catholic Church 
Dec. 24 - 5 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 

Dec. 25 - 9 a.m. 

NOTICE TO CITY RESIDENTS 

Holiday Trash Schedule 

Monday and Friday, Dec. 24 and 28 
Monday and Friday, Dec. 31 and Jan. 4 

City Hall will be closed Dec. 24. 25. 31. and Jan. 1. 

-WEEK 
Sunday, December 23, 2007 

EVENTS CALENDAR To list your event, call 759-4311 BEFORE NOON WEDNESDAY! 
Monday, December 24, 2007 I insda, lb, t . 11111pr 25.. 2i1,1 -  V1ednesday, December 26, 2007 Thursday, December 27. 2007 Friday, December 28, 2007 Saturday. December 29. 2007 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 Candlelight Service. 6-7pm 
First Baptist Church 

Merry 
Christmas/II 

No Religious Ed Class Muenster Museum Open 1-tpm Muenster Museum Open 1-4pm Stick's Christmas Tree 
shredding, 10-noon. across 
from Doc's 

(  MISD 	8. 	SHCS - No 	School 
sunday. December 30, 2007 Monday. December 31. 2007 I uesnas..lanuars 	I. 20115 N%cdriesday..lailuary 2, 2008 Thursday. January 3, 2008 Friday, January 4, 2005 Saturday, January 5. 2005 

-ter Museum Open 14 HaPPY 
9\Cf W Year!!! 

No Religious Ed Class 
TDH Immunization Clinic. 9- 
l lam. Cooke Co. Elec. Coop 

Muenster Museum Open I-1pm Muenster Museum Open I -4pm 

( MISD 	13, 	SHCS 	- 	 No 	School 
1 	 1 	 1 

svottOrea  
bb,7 m 

N. Male. P.. Box 3. 

MUENSTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 	
605 

Muens
p
ter, TX

O 
 76252

70  

(940)759-2271 	FAX (940)759-5080 



Gainesville 
801 E California St. 

Gainesville 
808 East Hwy 82 

Lake Klows 
FM 902 @ Lake Ktowa 

Valley View 
101 S. Frontage Rd. 

www.F-5-B.com  

'ow  First 
State Bank 

CILTSVII 

For unto us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given: 
and the government shall 
be upon his shoulder.' 
and his name shall be 
called 'Wonderful, Counsellor, 
'The m ighty God, 
'The everlasting Father, 
The Prince of Peace. 

— Isaiah 9:6 
Merry Christmas to aft. 

"In Lieu of Christmas Cards" 
for VFW Auxiliary #6205 

These members of the Muenster Community wish 
all of you a Blessed and Merry Christmas and all 

As
. tlie best in the New Year. These contributions 
 become part of the local relief fund. 

Alvin & Patricia Freiman 	‘1\a 

Stan eh Janet Endres 

L.B. & Loree Bruns 
Mike & Janie Yllrinigan Family 

Tom dr Lucille Hesse 

Claude dr Nancy Wafter 
Monte & Janet Barnhill, Ian & Isaac 

Man 6' Mandy Walter, Chloe & Gavin 

Arthur & Frances Bayer 

ca. & Julie Simpson, Sara & Haley 
Dan eh Ether Bayer 

Leo, Peggy dr PatrickLutkenhaus 
Sister Barbara Bemauer 

Clara Endres 
Mary 5. Bartush 

Tony Hess 'family 

Rgss 6 Janet Felderhoff & Jody 

Juanita Knabe 
Larry & Mary Lee Hennan 

5oaline eh Bart Henscheid 
Doyle & Debbie, Npah, Hannah eh Leah Hess 

Kate Wilson 
Ida Bindel 

Peggy Walterscheid 
Eddie & Maryanne Ffeitman 

Mary Ann Walterscheid 

Bonnie ')less 
*make Bayer & Family 

Maria McCoy dr Family A 
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kind of helps bring the mean-
ing of Christmas into focus." 

His kids generate the best 
memories now. Scott said 
that every Christmas Eve 
they read "Twas the Night 
Before Christmas". He en-
joys, "The looks on their faces 
in the morning and the ex-
citement, happiness, and joy." 

"Hark the -Herald Angels 
Sing" is the Christmas carol 
that Scott claims as his favor-
ite. 
Deborah Tidmore Wood 

Deborah grew up in Crane, 
Texas. Her hobbies include 
traveling and playing an oc-
casional round of golf. Scott 
and her kids would say it's 
sleeping but she disagrees. 
"Just because you need at 
least 12 hours of sleep to func-
tion doesn't mean it's a 
hobby!" Summer is Deborah's 
favorite season because she 
loves the warm weather and 
gets to do some traveling. 
Usually to see family, but it's 
still traveling. She worked as 
an LVN until moving to 
Muenster and the newspaper 
became a part of her life. She 
misses nursing and hopes to 
return to it someday but with 
a baby due in April, she is 
looking forward to being a 
stay at home mom for a while. 

Deborah's job is ad sales. 
Her favorite part of her job is 
the visiting! 

As a child, Deborah said 
she remembered lots of 
Christmases, but the one 
Christmas memory that al-
ways pops into mind first was 
when she was 15. That year 
brought some very unusual 
gifts. She and her brother Jon 
got gifts like Silly Putty, Pick-
Up Stix, a velcro dart game, 
a baby doll, toy convertible 
corvette, etc. She said they 
really didn't need anything 
and her parents thought it 
would be fun to see what their 
reaction would be when they 
opened the gifts. Deborah 
confesses that she had 
peeked at her presents and 
knew what was in them be-
fore hand, but thought it was 
all a joke. She said they did 
get a few "real" gifts and looks 
back on it now and thinks 
"Boy, what a brat  I  was!" 

As  an  adult, her favorite 
Christmas was Emma's first. 
She enjoyed seeing Camron 
and Caleigh watch Emma 
open her gifts. "They enjoyed 
watching her more than  

opening their own gifts. They 
were all so excited, she said. 

"Little Drummer Boy" 
tops the list as her favorite 
Christmas song. Especially 
sung by Bob Seager. 

Deborah said that she likes 
open honest people. 

Alvin Hartman 
Alvin Hartman holds the 

record as the staff member 
with the most longevity. It is 
not a career that he ever 
dreamed of, but one that 
found him. 

The energetic printer re-
calls the day that his career 
began. He was out of high 
school and had just quit a job 
to help his family tear down 
an old house to build a new 
one in town. His family lived 
on his grandpa's farm south 
of Muenster. After his 
grandpa sold the place, 
Alvin's dad bought a place in 
town. Alvin was helping put 
up the rafters of the new 
home when Enterprise 
founder R.N. Fette came to 
ask him if he would go to 
work for him. "I didn't have 
anything planned," recalled 
Alvin. "I didn't know what I 
was going to do." Alvin just 
marked his 62nd anniversary 
with that same company on 
Sept. 23. He said, "About any-
thing that  I  ever joined like 
Fire Department,  I  enjoyed it 
and  I  stayed with it 30 years 
until  I  was 55 years old." He 
felt then that he couldn't do 
the job as well as a younger 
guy. At that time the area de-
partments didn't assist each 
other as much as now and 
they might spend several 
days fighting a fire in rugged 
terrain, he said. 

Printing is the area that 
Alvin has spent the most time 
in,  but  he has served in vari-
ous other ways. Keeping stats 
at the Tiger ball games has 
been a pleasurable job for him 
for many years. Alvin was 
even editor for  a  while, and 
for a time sold ads. He is now 
"retired", but comes in as 
needed most days. If there is 
nothing to do in printing, 
Alvin has been seen empty-
ing trash cans and even run-
ning  a  vacuum cleaner. 

Alvin is married to the 
former Joan Felderhoff. They 
have three children, Monica, 
Robert, and Kenneth, and six 
grandchildren. 

Hobbies enjoyed by  Alvin 
include sports, farming,  

growing a vegetable garden, 
and working. Alvin noted that 
while most people can't wait 
for Friday to come, he can't 
wait for Monday to get back 
to work. 

Volunteer work is still 
much a part of Alvin's world. 
He volunteers for Sacred 
Heart Parish and Sacred 
Heart School. He is a Eucha-
ristic minister and works ev-
ery Thanksgiving Picnic. 
Last year he was awarded the 
Diocesan Outstanding Ser-
vice Award for 2007. He was 
also Jaycee Man of the Year 
and  in  1998 received the Bill 
King Memorial Sportsman 
Award. He served on the 
School Board and various 
church committees, and ha 
been a Mass server for many 
years, especially for funerals. 

Attending Midnight Mass 
is one of Alvin's best Christ-
mas memories. It was the 
most exciting, he said. As an 
adult his best memories are 
of attending Mass and getting 
together with the families. 
"Silent Night" is Alvin's favor-
ite Christmas song. 

Linda Miller Flusche 
Linda Miller Flusche grew 

up  in Muenster. She married 
Jack Flusche and they have 
four children. They are Greg, 
John, Karen, and Jared. The 
girls are not quite so outnum-
bered since Greg's marriage 
to Ginny. 

Linda serves Sacred Heart 
Parish as  an  organist and vo-
calist. She is  a  member of the 
Religious Education Commis-
sion. She served on the Litur-
gical Commission. Linda vol-
unteered for Rainbows,  a  pro-
gram for children grieving 
the loss of a family member 
through death or divorce. 

For  26 years  Linda  worked 
at for the Muenster Enter-
prise. Many of those years she 
worked at home. "I started 
when Greg was  one  year old," 
she recalls.  "I  began with only 
doing bookkeeping.  I  was able 
to do the work at home, so I 
was able to be with my chil-
dren  every day. Since my chil-
dren are older,  I  now work at 
the Enterprise. I've always 
felt so blessed to be able to be 
with my kids when they were 
young." 

Linda's job seems to keep 
expanding. Not only does she 
continue to  do  bookkeeping, 
but  does typesetting, writing, 
proofreading, helps mail, and  

keeps up with the circulation, 
plus whatever else might get 
thrown her way. 

What does she like best 
about her job? She answered, 
"Being around people and 
helping get their 'news' into 
the paper." 

Some of the things Linda 
enjoys when she gets free 
time are music, reading, and 
word games. Her favorite sea-
son is summer. She ex-
plained, "I love to swim and 
be outside without having to 
put on a coat." 

Linda said her best child-
hood Christmas memories 
are being with family, "espe-
cially the fun times I had with 
my cousins when I was a kid." 

And as an adult her best 
Christmas times still come 
from being with family. She 
said, "I love our family gath-
erings." 

"0 Holy Night" and "Little 
Drummer Boy" are Linda's 
favorite Christmas songs. 

Janie Arendt Hartman 
A native of Lindsay, Janie 

grew up on a farm southwest 
of Lindsay or southeast of 
Myra, depending on which 
road you take, she noted. She 
is married to Tim Hartman. 
They have three children. 
Kristine lives in Colorado 
now. Kirk and Jessika still 
live around Muenster. 

Janie said that photogra-
phy was her hobby until it be-
came her job. Now she likes 
to collect. "I love collecting 
'stuff'," Janie commented. 
"My favorite is fossils and di-
nosaur bones. I have found 
thousands of teeth, claws, 
and bones, and seashell fos-
sils, but keep going out and 
collecting more, always look-
ing for a better one than I 
have. I also love collecting 
primitives - old farm tools. 

"For that matter, almost 
anything old catches my at-
tention, but I have my favor-
ites. My collections outgrew 
my storage, so a lot of my 
items I share with others at 
the Muenster Museum.  I  love 
finding bargains and I live 
going to estate sales." 

Janie claims spring as her 
favorite time of the year be-
cause it is not so cold. 

Janie is a member of the 
Muenster Historical Commis-
sion and serves as its secre-
tary. She works one Friday a 
month at the Museum. She 
was a member of the Muen-
ster Library Board while the 
new building was being con-
structed. She served a presi-
dent of YHT. 

It was in 1979 that Janie 
began freelancing for the En-
terprise. She became full-time 
in 1984. 

At the Enterprise Janie's 
job is photography - every-
thing from taking pictures to 
downloading, adjusting, and 
sizing. As a sign of the times 
- it used to be developing and 
printing before computers 
and digital cameras. She is 
also the sports writer compos-
ing 99% of the local sports sto-
ries, which she said couldn't 
be done without the help of 
the coaches and statisticians. 
"I lay out the Sports and 
Farm pages every week, so I 
guess I am the Sports and Ag 
editor," Janie said. "In a bind 
I've also build other pages 
and write other stories. On 
Thursdays, Janet, Linda, and 
I  label and sack the papers for 
mailing." 

What Janie likes best 
about her job is, "going places 
and seeing things that other  

people only get to see in our 
pictures and read about in 
our stories." 

Love of photography is 
what drew Janie to her job at 
the newspaper. "I loved tak-
ing pictures and freelancing 
gave me some spending 
money," she explained. 
"Later, I was hired by David 
(Fette) and my photos were 
only used in the Muenster En-
terprise. After Ramie died, I 
got 'stuck' writing sports 
andother 'jobs" involved in 
the newspaper." 

Janie's favorite Christmas 
memories as a child are of go-
ing to her Grandma Reiter's 
for Christmas dinner. "I al-
ways liked going to 
Grandma's," she said. She 
said her Grandma made with 
dressing with raisins that 
was very delicious. 

Favorite Christmas memo-
ries as an adult are of hunt-
ing for the family Christmas 
tree at Uncle Herman's. 
Janie, Tim, and their kids, 
and sometimes Jeanann and 
Gerald Billie would walk for 
miles in search of the perfect 
tree. "We'd see a good tree, 
but the closer we got, the big- 
ger it got," remarked Janie. 
Sometimes it was still too big 

for the house when we got it 
home!" 

"Little Drummer Boy" is 
her favorite childhood Christ-
mas song. She doesn't have 
one now. 
Janet Knabe Felderhoff 

I grew up on a dairy farm 
north of Muenster where  I 
had many fun times in the 
outdoors playing with my sis-
ters and brother.  I  didn't 
mind that  I  had to help with 
the milking and farm chores 
since I'd rather be outside 
than stuck inside doing 
housework. 

I married Ross Felderhoff 
and still live very near that 
farm. We have two children, 
Jody and Deann. Deann is 
married to Wayne Muller and 
has three children Samantha, 
Ethan, and Logan. 

There doesn't seem to be 
much time for hobbies, but I 
enjoy flower gardening, 
plants, reading, my horses, 
walking, and of course, my 
family, especially my grand-
kids. 

Currently I serve as secre-
tary of the Muenster Hospi-
tal Auxiliary and am a mem-
ber of the Muenster Histori-
cal Commission. I work at the 
Muenster Museum one Fri-
day a month.  In  the past,  I 
have been secretary and then 
president of the Muenster 
Young Homemakers of Texas 
(YHT) group. During the time 
that Sacred Heart  Parish  was 
doing Renew activities, I 
served with that group as 
their publicity person. 

Spring is my favorite sea-
son.  I  anticipate it from Dec. 
21 when the days begin to get 
longer instead of shorter. 
Watching the buds swell on 
tree branches is exciting be-
cause  I  know that they are 
the promise of spring. The 
most beautiful time is early 
spring when all the flowers 
are blooming, birds sing with 
happiness, breezes blow soft 
and warm, and the world is 
rich with color and the joy of 
new life. 

I've worked at the Enter-
prise about 19 years.  I  started 
out proofreading part-time 
for the Muenster History 
Book and eventually got to 
write stories for the newspa-
per.  I  knew since 4th grade  

that I would like to write for 
a newspaper, but my life took 
a roundabout path to get to 
thatpoint. I'll always be 
grateful to Elfreda Fette for 
opening that door for me. 

Getting to help with layout 
isn't something I thought 
about, but once Diane Walter-
scheid taught me how, I was 
hooked. She compared it to 
piecing a puzzle together! I 
get to lay out the lifestyle and 
school sections each week, 
help with mailing, wait on 
customers, etc. I like the va-
riety that is offered. The best 
part of the job is getting to 
meet people I would not have 
met otherwise and share a 
part of their lives. I'm not 
good at getting into conversa-
tions with people I don't know 
well. My job has given me 
more confidence over the 
years. When you work as a re-
porter, you are supposed to 
ask the questions and listen. 
That makes it easier to meet 
and get to know people. I've 
met some very wonderful 
people and made friends with 
people I'd never even met if 
not for my job. 

My best Christmas 
memory as a child is when 
our whole family would go out 
north of Muenster and hunt 
for the perfect Christmas 
tree. Being from a dairy fam-
ily, we didn't get to do so 
many fun things together. 
This was a highlight of 
Christmas. 

As an adult, my most beau-
tiful Christmas memory was 
in 1995. I was engaged to 
Ross and we were going to 
midnight Mass'. It was actu-
ally at midnight and always 
a very special and beautiful 
service. Sf nior girls carried 
burning torches through the 
darkened church and the 
statue of baby Jesus was car-
ried up and placed in the 
manger. Snow was predicted 
that night and so my mother 
attended Mass with us. As 
the three of us were walkink 
into church, huge snowflakes 
were falling. They seemed to 
dance around the outdoor 
Nativity set. It was a beauti-
ful scene that I'll always re-
member. 

My favorite Christmas 
song is "Silent Night". 

Phil Keil 
Phil Keil lives in Denton 

with his wife Julianne and 
their children Emily and D.J. 
He grew up in Cordell, Okla-
homa where he and Scott 
Wood became frienal. Cord= 
ell is a town about the size of 
Muenster with a population 
of around 2,000, said Phil. 

Hobbies that Phil enjoys 
are doing things with the 
kids, reading, watching mov-
ies of all varieties, and watch-
ing football, especially OU 
football. 

Fall is Phil's favorite sea-
son because he gets to watch 
football. 

Phil has worked at the En-
terprise for over two years. 
He is a graphic designer, does 
printing jobs, and is the per-
son everyone turns to when 
there is a computer problem. 
Phil takes care of the classi-
fied page and often lays out 
the front section of the paper. 
He is always willing to help 
out wherever an extra hand 
is required. 

Its a variety. I have a va-
riety of tasks so it never gets 
too boring," is what Phil said 
he likes best about his job. 
"Probably too that I get to 

See NEWS, pg. 5 



EXPERIENCING A MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS? 

Call MHMR Services of Texoma's Crisis Hotline 
(toll-free) 877-277-2226 

This number serves Cooke, Fannin, and Grayson coun-
ties and is answered by a mental health professional 24 
hours/day, 365 days/year. 

If your needs cannot be met over the phone, the crisis 
hotline personnel will link you with the new MOBILE CRI-
SIS OUTREACH TEAM for face-to-face services. 
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Dennis and Wilkinson marry at St. Peter's Catholic Churcfi 
Michelle Denise Den ims  

and Bryden Blaine Wilkin-
son, both of Keller, were 
united in marriage on Satur-
day, Oct. 20, 2007 at 4 p.m. 
in St. Peter's Catholic Church 
in Lindsay. Father Ken Rob-
inson officiated for the double 
ring ceremony. 

Parents of the bride are 
Douglas and Virginia Dennis 
of Lindsay. Grandparents are 
Helen Dennis of Nocona and 
the late Wayne Dennis and 
the late John and Annie Pel-
zel. 

Blaine is the son of Mark 
and JoAnn Wilkinson of So-
nora. Grandparents are 
Nelda and Stanley Mayfield 
of Sonora, Ms. G.K. Rutledge 
of San Angelo, Agnes Wilkin-
son of Austin, the late Ron-
nie Wilkinson and the late 
Bob Rutledge. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an A-
line satin gown with sweet-
heart neckline and chapel 
length train. Heavy metallic 
embroidery, crystals, and 
pearls accented the bodice. 
The bodice featured ruching 
flowing into a split overskirt 
encrusted with embroidery, 
crystals, and pearls. Her fin-
gertip veil was embellished 
with embroidery and crystals 
and fell from a crystal tiara. 
Entwined in her bouquet of 
Casa Blanca lilies, hydran-
geas, roses, calla lilies, and 
hypicum berries was a ruby 
crystal rosary, a gift from her 
Godmother Evelyn Waltersc-
heid. Michelle wore her late 
maternal grandmother's ruby 
engagement ring. 

ATTENDANTS 
Matron of honor was 

Danetta Gumpert of Wichita 
Falls. Maid of honor was Gay 
LynnAlexander of Lewisville. 
Bridesmaids were ZanMarie 
Wood of Denton, Heather 
Nance of Valley View, and 
Kristie Andrews of Keller. 

They wore black satin tea 
length A-line dresses with 
empire waists accented with 
ribbon trim. Bolero jackets 
and crystal jewelry completed 
heir ensemble. They carried 

bouquets of mango calla lil-
ies. red roses, kermit mums.  

and hypicum berries. 
Annie Braack was flower 

girl. She wore a white tea 
length gown with black 
beaded sash and bow. She 
carried a single red rose. 

Chris Henderson of Lewis-
ville was best man. Grooms-
men were Wade Ashley of Vir-
ginia Beach, Virginia, Matt 
Seabaugh of Austin, Marcus 
Dennis of Stillwater, Okla-
homa, and Bob Carpenter of 
Keller. Honorary groomsman 
was Chris Stacy. 

Zac Adams of Georgetown, 
Greg Gumpert of Wichita 
Falls, Joe Hawkins of Arling-
ton, and Mike Evans of Bon-
ham were ushers 

Altar servers were Chad 
Walterscheid and Ryan 
Felderhoff. The First Read-
ing, Tobit 8:4b-8, was given by 
Valerie Marshall. Dana 
Braack gave the Second 
Reading, Romans 12:1-2,9-
18. Prayers of the Faithful 
were given by Donna Walter-
scheid. Offertory gifts were 
presented by Evelyn Walter-
scheid and Robert Pelzel. Eu-
charistic ministers were 
Misty Henderson, Gene Pel-
zel, and Johnny Pelzel. 

Pianist Wanda Almon and 
violinist Janice Call provided 
music. Selections included 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," 
"Andantino," "Pachelbel's 
Canon in D," "'Trumpet Vol-
untary," and "Ode to Joy." Vo-
calists were Theresa Thomp-
son and Roger Dieter. Selec-
tions included "Father Make 
Us One" for the Lighting of 
the Unity Candle, "Here I Am 
Lord" at the Presentation of 
the Gifts, "The Gift," at Com-
munion, "The Prayer," at 
Communion Meditation, and 
"Ave Maria" at the Blessed 
Mother's Altar. 

RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony, a 

dinner and dance was hosted 
by the bride and groom's par- 
ents at St. Peter's Centennial 
Hall. Elegant decorations of 
black, white, silver, and crys- 
tal, along with tall arrange- 
ments of mango And red 
roses, white and mango calla 
lilies, white orchids, Asian lil- 
ies, and hvpicum berries 

adorned the tables. A multi-
tude of candies added sparkle 
to the design. Decorations 
were designed by Vine and 
Branches. 

The bride's cake was a five-
tier white cake with intricate 
scroll designs on the sides of 
the various shaped layers. 
Mango roses and white or-
chids adorned the cake. A sil-
ver initial "W" topped the cre-
ation. The grooms cake was  

a round two-tier chocolate 
with scroll design on the sides 
and chocolate initial "W" on 
top. Chocolate dipped straw-
berries flowed from the top. 
Both cakes were created by 
Betty Rose Walterscheid. 
Cake servers were Whitney 
Jo and Heather Stout, Rene' 
and Taylor Pelzel, and Tina 
and McKenna Marcus. 

Dinner was catered by 
Rohmer's Restaurant. Music  

for the dinner and dance was 
provided by The Entertainer. 
The Czech Wedding March 
was led by Martha and 
Johnny Pelzel. 

The rehearsal dinner was 
held at the Long Horn Ranch 
Grill in Whitesboro, hosted by 
the groom's grandparents 
Nelda and Stanley Mayfield. 

Michelle is a 1994 gradu-
ate of Lindsay High School 
and a 1998 graduate of Mid-
western State University 
with an Associate of Applied 
Science in Radiologic Sci-
ences, a 2000 graduate of 
HCC, with an Associate of 
Applied Science degree in 
Nuclear Medicine Technol-
,:rv, and a 2001 graduate of 

Brooke Elizabeth Endres, 
oldest daughter of Monte and 
Jacque Endres, graduated 
from St. Edwards Catholic 
University, in Austin on Sat-
urday, Dec. 15, at 2 p.m. with 
a degree in Education with a 
focus in History and distinc-
tion of Summa Cum Laude. 
Brooke is a 2004 graduate of 
Muenster High School. 

Attending were her par-
ents Monte and Jacque En-
dres, sisters Abby, Erin, and 
Taylor Endres; grandfather 
Wayne Kyle and Sandra 
Kyle, great uncles and aunts 
Wayne and Doris Ann King, 
Gene and Floradell LaGesse, 
daughter and son-in-law, 
Johnie and Jeanne Muller 
and sons John and Austin, 
Simon Boyce, Colynda Hen-
scheid, Kirk, Sharon, Kit, and 
Kessie Mollenkopf, Chris 
Farrell, Kenny Mann, Kailee 
Carver, and Kelly Rigsby. 

Unable to attend but send-
ing good wishes were her 
Grandma Clara Endres, fam-
ily and friends from Muen-
ster and her Great-grand-
mother Lena Christopher 
(Nanny) of Collinsville. 

Midwestern State University 
with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Radialogic Sci-
ences. She is currently em-
ployed as a Nuclear Medicine 
Technologist with TPS Medi-
cal Services in Plano. 

The groom is a 1998 gradu-
ate of Sonora High School and 
a 2003 graduate of Southwest 
Texas University with a 
Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration degree in Computer 
Information Systems. He is 
currently employed as a 
Project Technical Lead at 
eStar Technologies in Arling-
ton. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Antigua, St. John's, the 
couple is residing in Keller. 

Following a meal of BBQ at 
the SaltLick in Driftwood, 
Texas, Brooke was honored 
with a reception of family and 
friends at her and sister 
Abby's apartment where ap-
petizers, desserts, and drinks 
were served. 

Endres graduates 
from St. Edwards 

Bless* 
1 

ft1C SCCISOYI 
During this most magical season, 

may faith be your guide and good fortune 
your constant companion wherever you go. 

Thanks for including us in your travels 
this past year. 

/nem! 
t7C7i1  

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

(940) 759-2833 • FAX (940) 759-2481 
511 N. Maple • Muenster, Texas 76252 



Treats from Lindsay 4-H members 

Members of the Lindsay 4-H Club made 60 treat bags for the elderly in the community at their December 
meeting. Pictured, from left, are Alex Springs, Campbell Williams, Taylor Springs. Alex Harrell, Payton 
Dill. Erin Early, Laura Wyrick, Sarah Snider, BreAnna Vogelsang, Tiara Gonzales, Paige Dill, Rose 
Wyrick, Chris Klement, Benjamin Zimmerer, Clayton Williams, Cade Early. Abe Fuhrmann, Cletus 
Fuhrmann, Cade Hess, Diane Gonzales, Lucinda Krahl, Jason Schumacher, and Kelly Laux. 

Lindsay 4-H photo 

Santa visits VFW children 

Children and grandchildren of members of Muenster VFW 6205 visited with Santa on Saturday, Dec. 15. 
Courtesy photo 

Scott 
George and Melissa Miller 

Scott are proud to announce 
the birth of their first child, a 
son, Neil Christopher Scott. 
Neil was born on Sunday, 
Dec. 2, 2007 at 5:32 p.m. in 
San Diego; California. He 
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dust in the nick of time, we'd like to deliver our message of warmth and gratitude to our many good customers and friends. 
We really appreciate you dropping by this past year. 
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New holiday planetarium show 

renews a tradition at NCTC 

Santa arrived at VFW 
#6205 on Saturday, Dec. 15 at 
9:45 a.m. He began his visit 
shaking hands and sharing 
Merry Christmas greetings 
with the group. Santa then 
asked questions about the 
real reason for the season. 
The children were quick to 
answer, "the birthday of 
Jesus." After a little discus-
sion, the group sang songs 
about "Santa Claus Is Com-
ing to Town" and "Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer", 
and those "Jingle Bells" on 
the one horse open sleigh. 

Santa visited with the chil-
dren and had pictures made 
with each child as he gave 
them a small gift. They then 
sang "Silent Night" about the 
night Jesus was born. The 
group sang the song in En-
glish and then Julian Hesse 
and Sam Hesse sang a verse 

Fall cleanup 
House Exterior - Patch 

any cracks in the foundation 
and touch up any peeling or 
cracking outdoor paint. Clean 
your gutters one last time so 
melting snow and ice won't 
get trapped this winter. 

Courtesy of ARA Content 

NEWS 
...continued from pg. 1 

"Probably too that I get to 
work for an old friend. That's 
nice too." 

Phil has worked at about 
10 newspapers. "I keep trying 
to find a different job, but I 
just keep working for news-
papers," he laughed. "I 
started by just doing some 
fill-in work for a friend who 
had the newspaper back in 
Cordell and I just keep tak-
ing jobs at newspapers. I 
don't know why exactly." 

Phil recalls the Christmas 
that he got a bicycle. Because 
it was too big to wrap and put 
under the tree, his parents 
hid bicycles for Phil and his 
sister in a shed. "We had to 
go around and do little tasks 
to get the clue to where the 
next card was, so that was a 
pretty good one." 

As an adult, Phil likes the 
Christmases that he doesn't 
have to go places and do 
things. He enjoys spending 
Christmas at home. 

One Christmas he recalls, 
he went to Delaware to visit 
his in-laws for Christmas. "It 
was the year before last when 
they had so much trouble 
with the airlines," he re-
called. "We were in Delaware 
and our luggage got lost. 
Someone from the airline 
brought our luggage with our 
gifts in it to the house at mid-
night on Christmas Eve. It 
was like Santa came to the 
house. That was a pretty good 
one, especially since we all 
took turns hanging on the 
phone. We'd all flown the 
same airlines and all had lug-
gage lost. It was such a big 
stack of luggage that it was 
like Santa's sleigh coming 
up." 

"Silver Bells" is one of Phil's 
favorite Christmas songs. He 
also likes the jingle from a 
jewelry store commercial 
that's been around for about 
50 years. "When I was grow-
ing up, I always thought it 
was a Christmas song," he 
remarked. "They keep play-
ing it on all the radio stations 
and I thought it was a Christ-
mas carol. When you get 
older, you realize that it's a 
commercial." 

We at the Muenster Enter-
prise appreciate our readers 
and all who share their news 
with us. We hope that you 
have enjoyed us sharing a 
little about ourselves with 
you. We wish you a happy 
Christmas season and a New 
Year filled with many bless-
ings!  

in German. They concluded 
with "Away In A Manger." As 
Santa went on his way, the 
children sang "We Wish You 
a Merry Christmas." 

Auxiliary members Lucille 
Hesse, Mary Lee Hennigan, 
and Agnes Hesse served re-
freshments. Tina Cox made 
the coffee. Frances Bayer was 
Santa's helper. Rosemary and 

John Becker were responsible 
for Santa's timely arrival. 
Linda Knabe and Sandra 
Hennigan were in charge of 
the toys and also decorated 
the tree, which was done in a 
theme that honored the vet-
erans with In the Service 
themed pictures of the VFW 
members, American flags, 
and Buddy Poppies. 

An old tradition puts on a 
new face this holiday season 
at North Central Texas Col-
lege with the presentation of 
"Season of Light" at the John 
Parker Planetarium on cam-
pus. The first public showing 
was Saturday, Dec. 15. 

Other dates and times 
scheduled so far are Dec. 21 
at 7 p.m., and Dec. 22 at 6 
p.m. 

Admission to the shows is 
free, but seating is limited, 
and planetarium staff asks 
that interested persons call 
ahead to reserve seats. 
Church and school groups 
may schedule special show-
ings by calling the Science 
Department office at 940-
668-4252. 

"For many years, our pro-
gram 'The Story of the Star' 
was a very popular holiday 
tradition," said Sara Flusche, 
who will be running the show, 
"but now we're very excited 
to unveil this new presenta-
tion that we believe audi-
ences will enjoy very much." 

Flusche said "Season of 
Light" traces the history and 
development of many of the 
world's most endearing holi-
day customs, all of which in- 

volve lighting up the winter 
season—from the burning 
Yule log and sparkling 
Christmas tree lights and 
candles in windows to the 
lighting of luminarias in the 
American Southwest and the 
traditional ritual of the Ha-
nukkah Menorah. 

The show also recounts the 
historical religious and cul-
tural rituals practiced during 
the time of winter solstice—
not only Christian and Jew-
ish, but also Celtic, Nordic, 
Roman, Irish, Mexican, and 
Hopi. 

"The show also takes a look 
at some of our more light-
hearted seasonal traditions," 
Flusche said, "from gift-giv-
ing and kissing under the 
mistletoe to songs about lords 
a-leaping and ladies dancing, 
as well as the custom of deck-
ing the halls with greenery 
and candles. St. Nicholas, 
Sinterklaas, Kris Kringle, 
Father Christmas, and Santa 
Claus all drop by as well." 

Naturally, there is some as-
tronomy in "Season of Light" 
as well, Flusche added. 

"Audiences will learn about 
a selection of Northern hemi-
sphere winter constella-
tions—and find out why we 
even have seasons—as we 
demonstrate the Sun's path 
across the sky throughout the 
year and the Earth's tilt and 
orbit around the Sun. 

"And of course, the pro-
gram explores the possible 
astronomical explanations for 
a 'Star over Bethlehem' in the 
last quarter of the show—
comets, meteors, novae and 
supernovae, and planetary 
conjunctions. 'Season of 
Light' is visually rich, cultur-
ally inclusive, musically sat- 
isfying, and soothing as a 
warm drink on a cold winter's 
night." 

Flusche said this is a won-
derful presentation the whole 
family can enjoy and a great 
way to get into the spirit of 
the season. 

For individual reservations 
or to schedule a special school 
or church showing, call the 
NCTC Science Department 
at 940-668-4252 

weighed 7 lb. 9 oz. and was 
21.25 inches in length. Proud 
grandparents are Robert and 
Betty Miller of Muenster and 
Stephen and Christine White 
of Grand Junction, Colorado. 

Hennigan 
Nicole and Doug Hennigan 

of Muenster announce with 
joy the birth of their daugh-
ter Claudia Louise on Mon-
day, Dec. 17, 2007. She was 
born in Presbyterian Hospi-
tal of Denton weighing 7 lb. 8 
oz. and measuring 19 inches 
in length. Claudia is wel-
comed to the family by sib-
lings Austin, age 12, Lydia, 
age 7, Hunter, age 5, and Za-
chary, age 2. Grandparents 
are Donald and Sandra 
Hennigan and Gary and 
Mary Endres, all of Muenster. 
Great-grandmother is Clara 
Endres of Muenster. 

NEW ARRIVALS 



Della Turner and her daughter Brandi Dieter, Lindsay 4th Grade 
teacher. 	 Courtesy photo 

Turner tells tales of 
Alaskan adventure 

Muenster's Patriots Pen Essay winners, from left, Kelsey Reeves, Isaac 
Barnhill, and Michael Davis. 	 Courtesy photo 
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Joseph McCoy, L.M.T. 
940-641-0867 

Located at Permanent Solutions 
506 N. Maple • Muenster, TX 76252 

940-759-5295 

fib 

Weinhof Winery 
16678 FM 455 Forestburg, TX 76239 

(940) 964-2552 

O PEN HOUSE  
DEC. 24, I -GPM 

FREE WINE TASTING & HORS D'OEUVRES 

Tasting Room and Gift Shop 
Open Saturdays 12-8 PM & Sundays 1-5 PM 

STOP BY AND ENJOY A TASTE OF TEXAS WINES! 

Visit our Web Site at www.WeinhofWinery.com . Scouts share the Spirit 

The Webelo II scout group sang Christmas carols for the residents 
of St. Richard's Villa. They included, from left, front, Grant 
Springer, fames Dangelmayr who also played the piano for the 
group, and I.T. Smith; back, James Cochran, Jared Dangelmayr, 
sac Walterscheid, Den Leader Cathy Dangelmayr, and Darian 

Peters. Danny Walterscheid and Kelly Bayer accompanied the 
group with their guitars. Courtesy photo 

Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Rehabilitation Program 

Our Swing Bed Program provides Skilled 

Nursing Care and Rehabilitation Therapy 

that may benefit patients in the following 

areas: 

• Post - Acute IV Therapy 

• Post - Surgery Therapy for patients with 

an orthopedic surgical procedure 

requiring physical or occupational 
therapy 

• Post - Stroke Therapy 
• Pneumonia Recuperation 
• Heart Problems 

Vie Xyhabilitation Staff from Muenster Memorial' 
Hospital-  wishes everyone a Happy Hofiufay Season! 

Therapists provide Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Speech Therapy 

Contact Adelia Wilson (940) 759-6162 
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The VFW Ladies Auxiliary 
#6205 has announced the lo-
cal winners of the National 
VFW Patriots Pen Youth Es-
say Contest. Frances Bayer, 
chairman of the local contest, 
was notified by District I 
Commander Johnny Bulen of 
Lewisville that Muenster's 
first place winner had won 
first place in the District con-
test. That first place winner 
was Sacred Heart Catholic 
School (SHCS) 8th grade stu-
dent Michael Davis, son of 
Kelly and Karen Davis of 
Muenster. 

There is only one winner 
selected at the District level. 
There are 28 VFW Districts 
in the state of Thxas. The es-
say written by Davis will now 
compete on the State level. 
Only one place in the State 
advances to National compe-
tition. 

A close second on the local 
level was 7th grade student 
at SHCS Isaac Barnhill, son 
of Monte and Janet Barnhill. 
Third place honor. went to 

Dick Haayen was Lindsay 
Elementary Schools Novem-
ber Mentor of the Month. His 
topic was sharks. He spoke to 
children in grades first 
through sixth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haayen 
and a group of friends went 
on a diving expedition off the 
coast of Honduras. Mr. 
Haayen spoke about the 
types of sharks they encoun-
tered on their adventure, the 
type of gear they had to use, 
and some of the other sea 
creatures they saw. 

Students also got to watch 
a DVD of this amazing and 
wonderful experience. Every-
one enjoyed this fabulous pre-
sentation. 

Here are some of their re-
sponses: 
Mrs. Johnson's 6" Grade 

"It was cool how when they 
threw out the food bucket, the 
sharks would go right to it 
and get their head stuck in 
it." Gus Martin 

"It was interesting." 
Dillon Case 

"It was weird ...I wouldn't 
want to do that." 

Sarah DeBorde 
"It was cool the way the 

way they got so close to the 
sharks!" Lauren Gibbs 

"The Back of Mr. Haayen's 
Shirt —A Moray Eel!" 
Mrs. Cooper's 2" Grade 
"I was amazed at how big 

the shark mouth was." Erin 
"I loved watching under 

water with the sharks." 
Bhavin 

"We loved him answering 
all our questions." Lexin 

"I liked seeing the little fish 
on the shark's back that catch 
food." Garrett 

"I liked when the sharks 
were eating after the bucket 
was opened." Michael 
Mrs. Rohmer's 1st Grade 

"Sharks can smell even one 
drop of blood in a million 
drops of water." Karlye Case 

"If you wave your fingers or 
hands, the sharks will think 

Kelsey Reeves, 8th grade stu-
dent at SHCS and daughter 
of Kevin and Sandra Reeves. 

The contest is for 6th, 7th, 
and 8th grade students. This 
year's theme was "Why I Am 
An American Patriot" and the 
essay length was 300 to 400 
words. The essay is judged by 
a point system with points for 

they are food and might bite 
them." Jake Hellman 

"I liked watching when 
they went swimming with the 
sharks." Katelynn Huchton 
"Sharks have thousands and 
thousands of teeth." 

Makenzie Fleitman 
Mrs. Reiter's 3rd Grade 
"It would be very danger-

ous. You need to be careful 
when you come up." Brianna 

"Sharks are really cool! Did 
you know that sharks really, 
really, really like meat?" 

Emma 
"I like sharks. They are 

cool. My favorite part of the 
video is when the sharks at-
tack the food." Roshan 

"Sharks have many teeth. 
Sharks have rows of teeth. 
When they lose a tooth the 
one behind it moves where it 
was." Ashley 

"I like when he fed the 
'harks.' Yancey 

"Some sharks can be very 
dangerous, but some are nice. 
Don t bother sharks." Louis 

"I learned that not all 
sharks want to eat you. A 
hammerhead and a great 
white will just eat anything 
with blood, but the rest won't. 

Lindsey 
"If sharks get teeth 

knocked out, new ones will 
grow in." Wesley 

"I liked the part about the 
sharks eating the fish. I like 
the great white shark." 

Kevin 
"It was cool when it was 

feeding time...Your arms 
have to be in your pockets." 

Logan 
"Sharks rarely attack hu-

mans. Sharks have very 
rough skin. Their skin can 
slice through your skin." 

Kyle 
"I learned that there are 

little fish that attach to 
sharks. When the sharks are 
done eating, the little fish eat 
the leftovers. Also, an eel will 
let the divers pet it." 

Jonathon 

relating to the theme of the 
title, number of words, gram-
mar, building of thoughts, etc. 

SHCS teacher Glenda 
Mitchell assigned the essay to 
the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade 
students. Forty-six students 
wrote essays. Due to the 
number of students entered, 
Muenster Auxiliary was al- 

"I liked when I saw the 
sharks get fed. They looked 
so graceful at first. But then 
they got fearsome and wild." 

Cohen 
"I liked it because I love to 

learn about sharks. And it 
was really fun." Alexis 

"Sharks can eat you with-
out thinking. It is cool and 
scary. Sharks are big." 

Rebecca 
"It was really fun. I learned 

lowed to enter their top two 
winners in the District I con-
test. Davis and Barnhill's es-
says competed against en-
tries from schools in Sher-
man, Denison, Bonham, Lake 
Texoma, Gainesville, Denton, 
Lewisville, Roanoke, McKin-
ney, Greenville, Plano, Allen, 
and Frisco . 

LUNCH 

MENUS 

WEEK OF DEC 31- JAN 4 
ERA ISD 

Mon. through Wed. -
Christmas break. 

Thurs. - Frito chili pie, 
shredded cheese, corn, tossed 
salad, fruit mix, chocolate 
chip cookie. 

Fri. - Sub sandwich, trim-
mings, potato chips, pickle 
spears, ice cream. 

a lot of stuff. It was cool too." 
Brenna 

"I liked it because he said: 
That there is a shark that 
goes only 5 feet in Florida 
where I am going this sum-
mer." Campbell 

"I like how you swam with 
the sharks. The sharks are 
OK" Ryne 

Students raised questions 
along with their hands! 

Michael Davis wins District in VFW 
Patriots Pen Youth Essay Contest 

Lindsay Elementary hears Haayen's shark presentation 

One the most entertaining 
Mentors of the Month visited 
Lindsay Elementary on Dec. 
4. 

Della Turner of Lindsay 
gave a detailed presentation 
of her cross country road trip 
to Alaska. While in Alaska, 
Mrs. Turner became an excel-
lent fisherwoman. She 
caught a 250 pound halibut, 
receiving a special pin for 
catching the largest fish of 
the month. 

The 4th graders felt that 
Mrs. Turner was very lucky 
to catch such a big fish with- 

Wildlife 
Myth: If you get close to a 

skunk, you'll get sprayed. 
Fact: It is actually ex-

tremely difficult for a person 
to get sprayed by 'a skunk. 
These animals only spray to 
defend themselves, such as 
when a dog runs up and grabs 
them. But because they can-
not "reload" very fast, skunks 
do not waste their odiferous 
weapon. Instead, they will 
stamp their front feet as a 
warning to getpau to back off. 

Myth: Bats get tangled up 
in your hair if they fly near 
you. 

out her line breaking or be-
ing pulled into the water. 
Mrs. Turner was fortunate to 
drive such a long way with-
out any flat tires or unex-
pected accidents. Her trip 
took her through the United 
States to Canada and then to 
Alaska. 

The 4th graders enjoyed 
Mrs. Turner's beautiful pic-
tures and photos of Old Faith-
ful and the blue ice. They 
enjoyed stories of her Alaskan 
trip, especially the one of the 
sweet fish! 

myths 
Fact: The last place a bat 

wants to be is in your hair! 
They navigate using a com-
plex sonar-like system called 
echolocation which allows 
them to "see" their world with 
fine precision. The miscon-
ception about bats flying in 
hair is based on a bat's swoop-
ing flight patterns when they 
get trapped in a confined 
space, like a house. Bats have 
a long wingspan; the reason 
they swoop is not to fly into 
your hair, but to stay air-
borne. 

U.S. Humane Society 
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Sacret Heart Catholic Elemeritarti 
presents Annual Christmas Program 

Mckenna laJdriedge and Jackson Knabe move to the music as they 
catch the Christmas spirit during the Christmas Program. 

Sacred Heart Catholic School Elementary students in grades Preschool through 

6th performed pieces of music that they have been learning over the past few 
weeks in Clinton Kelley's music class. The audience enjoyed hearing Christmas 
music from around the world. Janet Felderhoff photos 
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BlackBerry 
Curve 

$149.99 
after $100.00 mail-in rebate, 
$29.99 data package and 
2-year service agreement. 

• Built-in GPS 

• Email & Text Messaging 

• Camera 

• Media Player 

• Instant Messaging 

• Push to Talk 

• Organizer 

• Web Access 
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Come Cerebrate 
the Eve of our 
Savior's Birth 

at our 
Candlelight 

Service 

December 24 
6:00 - 7:00 PM 

first Baptist Church 
Muenster 

Poison Center provides safe tips Have a Happy Christmas! 
Preparations for the holi-

days can be exciting, memo-
rable times, but can also 
double the risk of toxic expo-
sures. Even safe homes can 
become hazardous for curious 
children and pets with the 
addition of attractive decora-
tions. 

The North Texas Poison 
Center staff wants you and 
your family to have a healthy 
and happy holiday, so please 
don't hesitate to call us at 
1.800.222.1222 with any 
questions you may have re-
garding poisons," said Mike 
Yudizky, public health educa-
tor at the North Texas Poison 
Center, housed at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital. 

The toll free number, 
1.800.222.1222, is available 
24 hours a day. For a free poi-
son prevention packet, please 
call the North Texas Poison 
Center administrative line at 
214.589.0911. 

The North Texas Poison 

Center offers the following 
suggestions for a safe holiday 
season: 

Poinsettia - This plant is 
actually not very toxic but the 
sap can be irritating. If a 
piece has been chewed, clear 
the mouth of plant material 
and offer something to drink. 

Christmas Berry - The 
leaves and crushed pits are 
poisonous if a large amount 
is swallowed. 

Holly - Eating a few ber-
ries can cause vomiting, 
cramps and diarrhea. 

Mistletoe - Eating berries 
can cause vomiting, cramps, 
and diarrhea. Large amounts 
can cause high blood pres-
sure, seizures, and confusion. 

Christmas trees - The ev-
ergreens are non-toxic with 
the exception of the Yew, 
which has red cup-like fruits 
on its branches. The leaves 
and seed pits are toxic. Also, 
be careful what is added to 
the water in the Christmas 
tree stand because pets may 
drink it and some preserva-
tives are toxic. 

Christmas tree orna-
ments - Antique or imported 
ornaments may have lead-
based paint, which would be  

a hazard if ingested. 
Tinsel - While non-toxic, 

these shiny icicles can cause 
airway or intestinal blockage 
if eaten by children or pets. 
Veterinarians perform at 
least one operation each holi-
day season to remove tinsel 
from pets' intestines. 

Angel hair - This tree 
decoration is made of spun 
glass, causing imitation upon 
contact. 

Bubble lights - These 
lights contain a poisonous liq-
uid called methylene chlo-
ride. It can be a danger if the 
fluid from several lights is 
swallowed. 

Alcohol - Alcohol poisons 
children by causing a drop in 
their blood sugar and making 
them dangerously drowsy. A 
combination of these two fac-
tors can cause a coma. Holi-
day alcohol is available in 
many forms such as perfume 
given as a gift, mixed drinks 
leftover after a party, or even 
mouthwash by the bathroom 
sink. 

Turkey - Thaw in the re-
frigerator, allowing one to 
three days for complete 
thawing. If time isn't allowed, 
immerse the bird in a water- 

tight wrapper in cold water, 
continue adding ice to avoid 
turkey reaching room tem-
perature. Wash hands thor-
oughly before dressing the 
bird to minimize chance of 
contamination from bacteria 
on hands. The safest method 
to determine when the turkey 
is cooked is to place a meat 
thermometer inside the thigh 
muscle or thickest part of 
breast. It should read 180-
185 degrees for a normal tur-
key. For a stuffed turkey, 
place thermometer in the 
stuffing. The thermometer 
here should register at 165 
degrees. After cooking, re-
move the stuffing. Do not al-
low stuffing to cool inside the 
turkey. Refrigerate turkey, 
gravy, and stuffing after 
meal. Room temperature is 
not sufficient. 

State 
Judicial 

Candidates 
to be at 
CCRW 

meeting 
The next meeting of the 

Cooke County Republican 
Women will be held on Jan. 3 
at First Christian Church, • 
fellowship hall, 401 N. Dixon 
St., Gainesville. The program 
will feature State Judicial 
candidates running for office 
in the March Primary 
election. Those planning to 
attend are Judge Robert 
Francis, candidate for Court 
of Criminal Appeals, Place 4, 
and Justice Terrie 
Livingston, candidate for Jus-
tice, 2nd Court of Criminal 
Appeals. Also attending are 
Barcus Hunter and Bill C. 
Meier, both candidates for 
Justice, 2nd Court of Appeals, 
Place 2. 

Both men and women are 
invited to this informative 
program. Refreshments will 
be served following the meet-
ing. For questions, contact 
Sharon McCormack 668-
6762. 

BlackBerry Curve Sale! 
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All-Star Tigers 

Sacred Heart Tigers Colt Spruill (at left) and Nolan Hartman played 
in the 2007 Tom Hillary DPW All-Star Classic last Saturday at 
Nolan Catholic High School in Dallas. Spruill was a running back 
and Hartman a defensive lineman for the Blue Team. Both saw 
action, with Hartman making tackles and Spruill gaining yards. 
Vic Tompkins, cousin of Hartman from Nolan H.S., also played for 
the Blue Team. The White Team was coached by Kris Hogan, 
Sacred Heart football coach from 1999 - 2003. The two teams 
combined totaled 114 players. Courtesy photo 
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SPORTS  

Reaching for a rebound are Hornets Tanner Herr (5), Matt Flusche ( 1 S), and Garrett Walterscheid (4), 
along with Pirates from Petrolia. 	 Janie Hartman photo 

Muenster wins three, loses one 

Putting pressure on a Lady Eagle are Tigerettes Samantha Wimmer, Lisa Miller, and Lauren Creed 
(21). 	 Janie Hartman photo 

SH Tigerettes win Collinsville 
Tournament; Tigers finish 2nd 

The Sacred Heart Tiger 
and Tigerette varsity teams 
competed in a round robin 
tournament last week in Col-
linsville. Both teams made it 
to the Championship round, 
with the Tigerettes winning 
the tournament and the Ti-
gers settling for Runner-up. 
The girls took wins over 
Whitesboro JV, Collinsville, 
McKinney Christian, and 
Frisco Legacy. The boys de-
feated Paradise JV, Collins-
ville, and McKinney, before 
falling to the Frisco team in 
the final game. 

DAY ONE 
The Tigerettes' first oppo-

nent was the Whitesboro JV 
Lady Cats. A 22-6 1st quar-
ter set the pace for a 65-14 
Sacred Heart win. 

Ten Tigerettes put points 
on the board, led by Kristin 
LeBrasseur's 14. Lauren 
Creed added 11, Samantha 
Wimmer 9, Rebekah Hesse 
and Kara Felderhoff 8 each, 
Kalyssa Pollard 5, Raynee 
Hogan 4, and 2 apiece from 
Lisa Miller, Taylor Reiter, 
and Sydney Hoedebeck. 

LeBrasseur also had seven 
steals and Wimmer eight as-
sists. 
SH 22 13 11 19 65 
W 6 4 4 0 14 

The Tigers took a 66-36 vic-
tory over Paradise JV, domi-
nating the 1st and 3rd quar-
ters. Kevin Kulle was high 
scorer with 17 points. Kyle 
Knabe added 12, Nathan Be-
rend 11, Ian Barnhill and 
Patrick Mojica 9 each, Jordan 
Reeves 4, and 2 each from 
John Krawietz and Nick Pop-
ovich. 

Knabe and Reeves each 
pulled down eight rebounds, 
while Mojica had nine assists 
and six steals. 
SH 20 13 20 13 66 
P 6 8 6 16 36 

Game two improved the 
Tigerette season record 13-2 
with a one-sided 71-44 win 
over the Lady Pirates of Col-
linsville. 

LeBrasseur burned the 
boards with 22 points. Wim-
mer added 12, Felderhoff 11, 
and 10 apiece by Creed and 
Hogan. Hoedebeck dropped  

in 4 and Hesse 2. 
Creed got 18 rebounds and 

Hogan nine, while Wimmer 
gave out seven assists and 
LeBrasseur took six steals. 
SH 22 25 16 8 71 
C 9 8 18 9 44 

The Tigers also got a big 
win over Collinsville, 75-45. 
Leading the scoring were 
Kulle with 16 points, Krawi-
etz 14, and Barnhill 11. Ber-
end added 9, Knabe 8, Pop-
ovich and Reeves 6 apiece, 
and Mojica 5 points. 

Krawietz and Mojica pulled 
down 16 and 10 rebounds. 
SH 22 11 21 21 75 
C 11 12 10 12 45 

DAY TWO 
The Tigerettes played 

McKinney Christian Friday 
afternoon, ending the game 
with a 44-30 victory. 

Creed and LeBrasseur 
were high scorers with 15 and 
12 points. Felderhoff and 
Wimmer each added 7 and 
Hogan 3. Creed had 16 re-
bounds, LeBrasseur four 
steals, and Wimmer three as-
sists. 
SH 10 8 17 9 44 
MC 6 13 6 5 30 

The Tigers also faced a 
team from McKinney Chris-
tian, advancing to the Cham-
pionship game with a 44-35 
win. 

Mojica scored 17 points and 
had four steals. Kulle added 
11 points and Krawietz 8, 
with 11 rebounds and three 
assists. Reeves scored 6 and 
Popovich 2 for the Tigers. 
SH 9 13 13 9 44 
MC 10 6 11 8 35 

DAY THREE 
The Tigerettes won the 

tournament Championship 
with a 66-31 win Saturday 
over Frisco Legacy. Scoring 
for Sacred was Felderhoff 
with 15 points, followed by 
Wimmer 13, LeBrasseur 12, 
and 6 apiece by Miller and 
Creed. Hesse scored 5, Hogan 
and Reiter 4 each, and Pol-
lard 1. 

Creed had 10 rebounds, 
Wimmer nine steals, and 
Hogan four assists. 
SH 17 17 16 16 66 
FL 5 9 11 6 31 

The Tigers settled for the 

2nd place trophy after their 
final game was taken by 
Frisco Legacy 52-48. Kulle 
led the Tigers with 24 points. 
Mojica added 7, Reeves 6, 
Barnhill 5, and 3 points each 
by Krawietz and Popovich. 

Krawietz, Reeves, and 
Kulle each pulled down five 
rebounds. Barnhill had four 
assists and six steals. 
SH 17 12 7 12 48 
FL 10 12 18 12 52 

The Lady Hornets of Muen-
ster earned another notch 
under the win column last 
Friday with a 60-42 win over 
the Lady Pirates of Petrolia. 
The Hornets were less fortu-
nate and lost 74-45. 

Petrolia had an early lead 
over the Lady Hornets, but 
good scoring 2nd and 3rd 
quarters gave Muenster the 
point spread they were look-
ing for. 

Samantha Endres led the 
scoring with 21 points. 
Lindsey Watson added 11, 
Alison Teafatiller and 
Rebecca Grewing 9 apiece, 
and 3 each by Jenni Luke and 
Laura Heers. Lia Heers and 
Shaina Felderhoff rounded 
out the scoring with 2 points 
apiece. 

Muenster hit nine 3s and 
had 83% shooting from the 
free throw line. 
M 10 23 14 13 60 
P 13 15 	4 10 42 

Too many turnovers gave 
Petrolia the chance to score 
freely over the Hornets and 
take a 15 point lead in the 1st 
period. Muenster scored 
closer the next three quar-
ters, but couldn't out-score 
the Pirates for a 74-45 loss. 

Levi Trubenbach was high 
scorer for Muenster with 12 
points. Tanner Herr and Matt 
Flusche each added 9, with 
Eric Hellman and Brandan 
Bindel getting 6 apiece, and 
Garrett Walterscheid 3. 

The Hornets shot 10 free 
throws, hitting only five. 
M 7 14 14 10 45 
P 22 20 18 14 74 

Muenster varsity basket-
ball teams brought home two 
victories Monday night, de-
feating the Windthorst 
teams. 

The Lady Hornets took a 
55-42 win from the Lady Tro-
jans. Alison Teafatiller and 

Rebecca Growing led the scor-
ing with 18 and 16 points. 
Sam Endres added 9, Lindsey 
Watson 6, Taylor Klement 4, 
and Laura Heers 2. Muenster 
was 47% from the free throw 
line. 
M 12 17 15 11 55 
W 14 4 9 15 42 

The Hornets evened their 
season record to 6-6 with a 
57-39 win over the Trojans. 
Muenster had good 2nd and 
3rd quarters to get the lead 
over Windthorst. 

Scoring double digit points 
were Eric Hellman, Levi 
Trubenbach, and Tanner 
Herr with 14, 11, and 10 
points. Matt Flusche added 8, 
Shane Presnall 6, Garrett 
Walterscheid 4, and 2 apiece 
from Brandan Bindel and 
Kameron Klement. The Hor-
nets connected only nine of 25 
free throws. 
M 13 16 20 8 57 
W 14 8 6 11 39 



Tigers defending the goal against Valley View were John Krawietc (24), Kyle Knabe (40), Jordan Reeves 
Patrick Mojica, and Nathan Berend. 	 Janie Hartman photo 

Lady Hornet Coach Jeff Preshnall discusses the game plan with Laura Heers (33) and Alison Teafatiller 
(20) during a free throw break in the action against Petrolia. 	 Janie Hartman photo 
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JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL  
SACRED HEART 

The "B" Lady Cubs de-
feated Walnut Bend on Dec. 
6, 36-19. Bailey Walterscheid 
and Karleigh Reeves were 
high scorers with 10 points 
each. Kylie Hess, Mikayla 
Fleitman, and Morgan Hesse 
each scored 4, with Madison 
Dugger and Teresa Boles add-
ing 2 apiece. 
SH 12 10 10 4 36 
WB 2 5 2 10 19 

The "A" Lady Cubs took a 
30-17 win from Denton ICS 
on Dec. 13. Scoring for Sacred 
Heart were Karli Anderle 
with 8 points, Danielle Ber-
end and Amanda Knabe 6 
apiece, Marbella Hernandez 
and Devan Henry 4 each, and 
Kaitlin Hesse 2. 
SH 17 2 8 3 30 
ICS 0 7 6 4 17 

The "A" Cubs pulled out a 
28-24 win over ICS. Austin 
Miller led all point makers 
with 10 points. Andy Flusche 
and Clay Hogan each added 
6, Michael Davis 4, and Mark 
Bartush 2. 
SH 12 5 6 5 28 
ICS 8 12 4 0 24 

The "B" Lady Cubs earned 
another victory on Dec. 17 
with a 24-12 win over St. 
Mary's. Walterscheid, Peyton 
Reiter, and Reeves each 
scored 6, with Morgan 
Swank, Sara Davidson, and 
Boles adding 2 apiece. 
SH 8 2 8 6 24 
SM 5 2 2 3 12 

A cold shooting 1st quarter 
for no points put the "B" team 
Cubs 14 points behind, a gap 
they couldn't fill, losing 29-21 
to St. Mary's. Adam Boles 
scored 10 points, John Popov-
ich 7, and 2 each by John Paul 
Hesse and Austin Aldriedge. 
SH 0 8 7 6 21 
SM 14 2 9 4 29 

Sixteen 1st quarter points 

Remember: 
Jesus is the 

reason 
lOr the season 
Merry Christmas! 

gave the "A" Lady Cubs the 
cushion they needed to take 
a 36-16 win over the Lady 
Mustangs. Anderle and 
Reeves were high scorers 
with 16 and 14 points. Ber-
end, Amelia McBride, and 
Mikaela Bartush each added 
2. 
SH 16 5 6 9 36 
SM 3 0 9 4 16 

Some hot shooting by the 
Mustangs the 2nd half of the 
game gave the Cubs "A" team 
a 51-31 defeat. Sacred Heart 
scorers were Hogan with 11, 
Josh Biffle 8, Flusche 6, Bob 
Bartush 3, Miller 2, and M. 
Bartush 1. 
SH 8 14 6 3 31 
SM 10 6 22 13 51 

Lady 
Knights 
improve 
record 

The Lindsay Lady Knights 
defeated Iowa Park 56-31 
Monday night to improve 
their season with a 13-2 
record. 

Chelsea Hermes led the 
team with 22 points, eight 
assists, nine rebounds, and 
eight steals. Christina Eckart 
added 18 points, pulling down 
11 rebounds. Emily Fuhr-
mann scored 9, with 
Stephanie Neu, Rose Her-
mes, and Katelyn Brewer 
each getting 2, and Beverly 
Knabe 1. Neu also had four 
assists and three steals, and 
R. Hermes four steals. Hill-
ary Hoelker is credited with 
four rebounds. 

MUENSTER 
The JV Hornets let a vic-

tory slip away last Friday, as 
Petrolia took home a 37-35 
win. Scott Porter was high 
scorer with 17 points, which 
included five 3s. Jason Luke 
added 7, Aaron Flusche and 
T.J. Acuna 4 apiece, and Tan-
ner Silmon a 3. Muenster hit 
half of their free throws. 
M 13 7 5 10 35 
P 13 9 5 10 37 

MUENSTER 
The JV Lady Hornets im-

proved their record to 11-1 
with a 44-10 win over Petro-
ha. Shaina Felderhoff was 
high scorer with 18 points. 
Delana Sicking added 7, 
Leaha Smith 6, Tori Wright 
5, Jackie Klement 4, and 2 
apiece by Delana Rohmer and 
Bianca Velasquez. The Lady 
Hornets hit only three of nine 
free throws. 
M 18 12 8 6 44 
P 5 1 2 2 10 

LINDSAY 
Trenton Tournament 
The JV Lady Knights de-

feated Wolfe City 51-14 in the 
1st round of the tournament. 
"The girls played great de-
fense," commented Coach 
Robin Hess. "This team is 
starting to gel and play well." 

Scoring for Lindsay were 
Katie Dieter with 13 points, 
followed by Cammi Neu 12, 
Kaylee Murphree and Kayla 
Hess 8 each, Bethani Eber-
hart and Liz Martin 4 points 
each, and Kristin Martin 2. 

Defensively, Dieter had five 
rebounds, Murphree 6, Hess 
and Martin 4 apiece. Neu 
took six steals and K. Martin 
three, with Martin and Mar 
tin each assisting four times 

In round two, the Lady 
Knights faced Bonham. 
Shooting 55% from the floor, 
Lindsay won by a score of 58-
21. 

Neu scored 20 points, Hess 
12, L. Martin and Dieter 8 
apiece, K. Martin 4, and 2 
each by Hermes and Block. 
Dieter was the leading  

rebounder with six. Neu had 
six steals and K. Martin five 
assists. 

In the Championship 
game, the Lady Knights de-
feated "a scrappy" Celeste 
team 38-29. 

Eight Lindsay players con-
tributed points toward the 
win. Led by Dieter with 11, 
Hess, K. Martin, and Block 
each added 6. Neu scored 4, 
Eberhart and L. Martin 2 
each, and Murphree 1. 

K. Martin also had eight 
rebounds and 10 steals. Hess 
pulled down six rebounds and 
Block is credited with four as-
sists. 

"This was a good tourna-
ment for the girls," said 
Coach Hess. "We did a lot of 
good things. I am proud of 
them." 

MUENSTER 
The JV Hornets got a 42-

20 victory over Windthorst 
Monday evening. Jason Luke 
was high scorer with 12 
points. Tanner Silmon and 
Scott Porter each added 8, 
T.J. Acuna 7, Cole Erickson 
and Jacob Klement 2 apiece, 
and Aaron Flusche 1. The 
Hornets were 12 of 21 from 
the line. 
M 6 11 13 12 42 
W 6 4 4 6 20 

MUENSTER 
The JV Lady Hornets im-

proved their record to 12-1 

Monday with a 35-32 win 
over Windthorst. Delana Re-
hmer dropped in 9 points. 
Tori Wright 8, Michelle 
Henscheid and Bianca Ve-
lasquez 6 points each, Delana 
Sicking 3, Leaha Smith 2, 
and Jackie Klement 1. 
M 7 8 13 7 35 
W 10 5 10 7 32 

LINDSAY 
The 9th grade girls de-

feated Iowa Park by a score 
of 46-10 to improve their' 
record to 8-4, Jessica Block 
and Bethanie Eberhart were 
high scorers with 18 and 10 
points. Allison Metzler added 
8, Katie Nortman and Kelsey 
Hermes 4 apiece, and Emily 
Conaway 2. 

LINDSAY 
The JV Lady Knights im-

proved their record to 12-1 by 
defeating the Lady Hawks of 
Iowa Park by a score of Iowa 
Park by a score of 34-31. Scor-
ing for Lindsay were Katie 
Dieter 11, Cammi Neu 7, 
Kayla Hess 6, Ashley Hess 4, 
and 2 apiece by Kristin Mar-
tin, Kaylee Murphree, and 
Liz Martin. 

9444 deafie 
You will find as you look back 

upon your life that the moment, 
when you have really lived are 
the moments when you have 
done things in the spirit of love STICK'S CHRiVMAS 

TREE SHREWN4 
Sat., Dec. 29th 

A 10am to noon 
Across from 

Doc's Bar 
& Grill 



CILASSWIFIEEDS 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
First 20 words 

$5.00 
25e per word 

after that 
Card of Thanks 

$8.00 

759-4311 
FAX 759-4110 

EMAIL: 
ADVERTISING@NTIN.NET  

DEADLINE 
TUESDAY 5PM 

Department of State Health Services 
Parent Must Be Present! • Sliding Fee Scale 

Bring Shot Record! 

Date: Jan. 2.2008 ll'ireatsauq 
Time: 9:00 A.M. to 1100 A.M.  
Location: Cooke Co. Elec. Co-on, 

- F. Hwy. 82. Muenster. TX 940-665-6397 CIDER 
Public Service Announcement by Muenster Enterprise 

FOR SALE FOR RENT HELP WANTED 
AVON: 

To buy or sell Avon, 
rail Evelyn Sicking, 

759-4388. 

FOR ROME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Wegram 
Call DALE WHITE, 

940-668-2743  sin 

2005 Chrysler Pacifica, 
excellent condition. 
New tires, DVD system, 
Navigation - all the bells 
and whistles. $13,000. 
736-9963. 
	 12.1. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Oak wood $80 per rick. 
Delivery Available. Call 
(940)759-2870 

1,212 

New Crop Pecans 
Sold in shell & shelled 

Custom cracking 
and shelling. 

WE BUY PECANS, 
TOP QUALITY ONLY 

The Pecan Shop 
315 N. Mesquite St 

Muenster, TX 
940-736- 161 6 

AGRICULTURAL 

PAUL J. HESS - NO. 1 
Kansas Alfalfa hay for 
sale. Any amount. 

665.7601 or 665-9228. 
	 117% 

Storage Units 
For Rent 

308 North Mesquite 
Vickie or Douglas 

Fleitman 

736-1041 or 736-5434 

For Sale or Rent: 
40 Ft. Storage Container 
Call Paul or Gary Hess. 

665-7601. 

Mini Storage 

Schilling Fina 

759-2522 or 

759-2836 

Have a Great Week, 

AUTOMOTIVE 
OVER 60 USED 

CARS AND TRUCKS 
available all the time 

at Holiday Chevrolet in 
Whitesboro. 668-8152 or 

(903) 564-3551. 

Classified 
Deadline 
is 5pm 

Tuesday 

Mlle Tenter 
Xtestais rant 
Hiring all Positions 
Days and Evenings 

Please apply in person. 

Have a Great 'Week 

First National Bank of 
Saint Jo has an opening 
for a teller position for 
its Muenster Branch. 
Banking experience is 
necessary. Hours Mon. 
-Thurs., 8-3; Fridays 8-6. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
B, Saint Jo, TX 76265..x.  

Shop Help Needed 
Experienced or Trainee 
Must Apply in Person 

Knabe Tire & Battery 
116 W. Second St. • 940.759.4141 

HEALTH 

Merry Christmas 

<4* FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK of Saint Jo 

Muenster Branch 
For your Land Loans, Home Loans, 

Construction Loans or Home Equity Loans, 
See us at 519 E. DIVISION ST. 

OUR PRODUCTS ARE ALL FIXED RATE 
WITH LOW CLOSING COSTS. 

You will appreciate our attitude. 

940.759.2218 

Muenster State Bank 
Competitive Rate & Low Closing Cost 

Construction Loans, Home Loans & Home Equity Loans 
WE ALSO MAKE Long-term Fixed-Rate Mortgages 

big 	940-759-2257 

For Septic Systems 

ROEBIC K-37 
Septic Tank 

e•v'.  Liquefier 
wgle treaFen1 
of 11,s product , 

PfennMs clogging 
of a sop. tank 

Year 

Community Lumber Co. 
III E. Division • Muenster-75S2M 

„ „ 

Local Telephone 
Cable TV 
Long Distance 
Internet 

205 N. Walnut Street, Muenstvr 	Wireless Service 
759-2251 

NO1101 

Will clean your home or 
office. Call Carol Sicking, 
940-902-9187 (cell phone). 
References available. 
	 12, I 

FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
Meat processing plant. 
Bring in your animal 

Tues. or Thurs. 
Fischer's Meat Market, 

759-4211.  

OTTO 
DOZER SERVICE 

Mike Otto 
665-2258 

Mobile 736-5333 

(11_41Y1 I cum ween 
H & H 

VACUUM SERVICE • SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
PRESTIGE PORTABLES 

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

* 940.668-7268 • 940.736-3448 * 

B.P.R.S. ELECTRICAL 
Residential - Commercial - Remodel 

New Construction - Industrial 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

Licensed 8 Insured 
940-759-2486 - Cell: 940-393-5473 

ow at ut note pa s . 
Come by the Enterprise & see 
our inventory in a variety of 

sizes and colors! 

Need your printing done? 
We can do it!! 
•Business Cards • Letterhead 

•Forms • Checks 
•Brochures • Programs 

•Flyers • Folding 
• Invitations 

Commercial Printing is our Specialty 

E MUENSTER 

NTERPRISE  
759-4311 
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•	 
REAL ESTATE 

North Texas Properties 
940-995-2987 

Building Lois in Muenster Va 
Ac. each - Restrictions 

5 Acres 3 miles west of 
Muenster - Restrictions 
NEW - Two 301 Acre 
tracts north of Saint Jo 

41 Acre Country Estate 
no of Saint Jo - Very 
Nice - Must See 

More Available as well.. 
For more info call 

or visit 
gorthtexaseroDerties,con  

Family looking for 
4 bedroom house 

in Muenster to rent 
or owner-finance 

purchase 
832-250-3563 

Classified 
Deadline 

is 5pm 
Tuesday 

2008 Clayton. 3/2. 1152 sq 
ft. Only $29,999. Includes 
del, set, vinyl siding, skirt, 
and AC. Will Finance w/ 
min $1500 down. Hurry 
call 903-463-1330. R0193200 
	 1214.2 

MUENSTER MOBILE HOMES 
Rent Properties Available. 

Call 759-2248 x_xx,.. 

GOT A JOB! YOU 
DESERVE A HOME! Call 
today for approval. End 
of Summer clearance. 
Save thousands! Call 
903-463-8493. RE11.3200 ,...„  

3/2/1 HOME FOR SALE 
933 N. Main St. 18001- sq. 
ft. Call 940-736-4280. 

$1 AND A DEED is all you 
need to own a new or used 
mobile home. Bad credit 
OK. Call 903-463-1576 
today. itelaaaon 

NO CREDIT? NOT 
ENOUGH CREDIT? We 
do FHA home only, FHA 
land & home. We are the 
last stop. Call the FHA 
eArzots! 866-592-8499

xuars  

Accepting Bids on 
24.50 Acres 

Era School District, FM 
1630 Hwy. Frontage. We 
reserve the right to accept 
or reject any and all bids. 
Bids opened January 15, 
2008. 
Mail bids to Leo 
Lutkenhans, 2039 CR342, 
Muenster, TX 76252. (940) 
759-2806. 
	 119 10 

OWN YOUR HOME IN 6.2 
YEARS! 3 bed, 2 bath. AC, 
Vinyl Siding, Del & Set for 
only $478 per month! 84 
mos, 5% dn, 10.25% APR 
was CALL 903-463-1576. 
Males at this price! L x  

FOR RENT 
2 bedroom house for rent. 
117 N. Oak. Call 759-2244 
and ask for Kirk. 

2.10.2 

GET APPROVED for 
a Manufactured Home 
Today! Call NOW for a 
FAST approval on the 

806 - 592 -8499. 

Think cadueebising 
doesn't work? 

lb Jusb did! 

SERVICES 

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN 
HEATING AND AM CONDITIONING 

„war  • We service all makes 
and models 

Sri 	 - 100% customer satisfaction 

759-2787 UCLA 010802C www.hstrane.com  

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST TILE ESTATE OF NONA LEE 

WILLIAMS, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Nona Lee Williams, Deceased were 
issued on December 17, 2007, in Cause No. #16,213, 
pending in the County Court at Law of Cooke County, 
Texas  -  Probate Division, to the following named 
STEVEN RAY SMITH, Executor whose mailing address 
is listed below: 
Steven Ray Smith, P. 0. Box 778, Collinsville, texas 
76233 
All persons having claims against this estate which is 
currently being administered are required to present 
them within the time and in the manner prescribed 
by law. 
Dated this 17th day of December, 2007. 

Respectfully submitted, 
/a/ Russell Duncan, P. C. 
P. 0. Drawer 1219 
Gainesville, Texas 76241-1219 
(940) 665-1671 
Attorney for the Estate 

This year, give the gift 
they'll enjoy all year... 
a Subscription to the 

IIV.IENTERPRISE 
We'll keep you up to date on Local News, 
Sports, & Events every week of the year. 

Subscriptions : 
In Cooke Co. - $37 for lyr., $69 for 2 yrs. 

Outside Cooke Co. - $42 for lyr., $79 for 2 yrs. 



I
tUENSTE 

CO Ki Ail (0 
15560 Hwy 82, West 

940-759-2201 
Visit our website at: 

wwwanuensterlivestock.com  
CATTLE AUCTION MEDIA 

REPORT 

Sale Date: Oct. 25, 2007 
No Sale on 11-22 due to 
Thanksgiving Holiday. 

Thank you 
for your business! 

61■VMS  
300-400 lb.: $116 to $146; 
400-500 lb.: $100 to $129; 
500-600 lb.: $95 to $116; 
600-700 lb.: $94 to $109; 
700-800 lb.: $94 to $107. 

SpiFERS 
300-400 lb.: $105 to $123; 
400-500 lb.: $95 to $116; 
500-600 lb.: $90 to $107; 
600-700 lb.: $85 to $101; 
700-800 lb.: $84 to $96. 

PACKER COWS 
Utility Boning: $33 to $38; 
Canner/Cutter: $39 to $47; 

Bulls: $54 to $63. 
IWO COWS 

Choice: $850 to $1060; 
Medium-Good: $700 to $825; 
Medium-Poor: $450 to $675. 

copKATE PAW 
Choice: $950 to $1110; 

Medium-Good: $860 to $950; 
Medium-Poor: $700 to $850. 

BOWIE 
LIV STOCK COMMISSION 

Sale Every Saturday ,  

132 

Sale Date: December 15, 2007 
Cattle sold this week 370 

SLAUGHTER CATTLE 
Yaune Heifer 7boe Cows .55-.65 
tUTty 	 .42..48 

Canner & Cutter Cows .30..42* CI 
psi* .50,55, Md.• Gd. Bulls .42-.56 

STOCKER & PEEDRR YEARLINGS 

.85-A5, Mtl.•Gd, Heifers .75,85. 
STOCKER cows 

NEC. Tester, 3.9 YR. moo 
$900-$1100 

ignsqr)-$900, 
mg_ ff ,p 013 -.01e3rOL 

250 
0 

slow CALVES  $100-$200 
F"..TFERS ALIFFS 

205 08111316-3Gd.-Choice 

Choice 
1 . 1 . 10- 1.20 

 
401-510 lbs. Gd.-Choice 1.00-1.15, 

Med.-Gd. .90-1.00, 500-600 lbs. Gd.- 
Choice .95-1.05, Med.-Gd. .85-.95. 

13E1FER eAT.VE18 
meg 11h1old.-Choice 1.10.1.2c% 

Choice 1.00-1.101, 01alr. 
400-500 lbs. Gd. -Choice .90-1.00, 

Med -Gd 80- 90, ,500-600th,. Gd. - 
Choice .90,95, Med.-Gd..85-.90. 
HOLSTEIN STEER CALVES  

200-400 lbs..75- 85 400-600 lbs. 60,75 

FM 174  [940 -S72 - 54411 

THE NEW  	 
GAINESVILLE LIVESTOCK A CTION, LLC. 

www.gainesvillelivestock.info 
Light Weight Steers & Heifers — STEADY. Feeder Steers & Heifers $1 to $3 
LOWER. Packer Cows & Bulls— STEADY to $1 HIGHER. Pairs & Bred Cows 
- STEADY. Sold at Friday's sale November 30 were 694, compared to 1670 the 
previous week. Sold at Tuesday's sale December 11 were 191Goats, 50 Sheep, 
and 99 Hogs. The numbers from last week were 404 Goats, 56 Sheep, and 364 
Hogs. Results follow: 

Feeder Steers (per lb.) 
200,8001hs,: No.1,1.35-1.55; 
Nos 2 &3,1.00-1.33200,1011 
lbs; No 1, 1.251.41; Nee. 2 
& 3, 1.051.25; 944.140.112a.: 
No. 1. 1.09-1.34; Nos. 2 & 3, 
.95-1.09; 50llb6,: No. 1, 
1.02.1.15; Nos. 2 & 3, .92-
1.02; 5010,..700111,: No.1, .95- 
1.01; Nos.2&3,.75-.95;/(1¢ 
09111Iya,: No. 1, .951.00; Nos. 
2 & 3_81.95. 

Feeder Heifers (per lb.) 
200-3003a  :No. 1,1.15-L25; 
Nos 2 & 3..95-1.10; 300,490 
Ilia.: No. 1, 1.05-1.16; Nos. 2 
& 3, 90-1.03; 400-500 lb: 
No. 1. 1.00-1.10; Nos. 2 & 3, 
.90-1.00; 500-600 lbs  :No. 1, 
.95-1.03: Nos. 2 & 3, .85.94; 
600700 lbs.: No. 1,92-1.04: 
Nos. 2 & 3..85.92; 70l1204 
Ike: No. 1, .82,91; Nos 2 & 

Slaughter Cattle (perils.) 
SlaughterBulls;Yield Grade 
41-2, 1200-2,050 lbs., .51- 
.6250:Slaughter Cows. 41-3 
A7..5650; GAME .31-.45. 

Ewes (perm.) 
Stocker 45- 53 Thin .15- 
25; Eat .40,50. 

Bucks (perm.) 
Thar 35.45; Est 80- . 40. 

Barbados (per head) 
Lambe: $20400; Ewes $35-
$45; 51555 050-9275. 

Goats (per head) 
90(10:1045241.,$204 15:29-  
55 Ras  $40-$65; 55-75 Res 

Barrows & Gilts (Per lb.) $60-$80. 
US el 	.45.52; 	Yearlings (per head) 
110 42 220-280: .40.50. 	75- 120 'ha ,$50..$60. 

	

Feeders (per head): 	Nannies (per head) 
100- 175 iho  • 560-070; 	5118k111, 535-555381211diA. 
2_a(LI115,:$15435. 	$25-$3351Aughter,$30$70; 

Sows (Per 11,) 	Eat, $35-$85. 
Feeder. 400 or lgss: .14,16; 	Billies (per head) 
LighL81.4_4049114: .1621; 	120 Dia-up 
Med wt 500.600:.20.23; Brebtleas: $90$160; 
Heals wt 600+: NT 	Slaughter 590-$140. 

Boars( (per lb.) Boer Goats (per head) 
3001h.taa .0750-.15; 2.110.I00 ,p2 Nanny NT, a/4 Nanny: 
2g.,:.15-.201.51114.211:.15,20. NT,F111Nanny NT. 

I/2 Billy NT. 3/4 Billy: NT 
Sheep (per 16.1 	Full Billy NT. 

Faerlerlambs 40-60 It, .85- 

1 •M'I ' 1920 Refinery Road 
85-.95; Fat lambs 90120 

_

• 

 80- 85. 	 Gainesville, TX 

Stoelser Cow. (per head) 
Pregnancy-tasted, 3 to 9- 
year-olds - Larlairlate: 
$850$1156M0diumEmme: 
$600-$850. 
Cow/Calf Pairs w/ealves 
under 250 lbs. - Lama 
Ezams:$950-$1190:kkaum 
FM= $6604950. 
Baby caw.: aolarain: NT, 
cweelusti; $65$235. 

Aork4114.4•0•■••••■•■•■•■•■•■■44,41  
dr 	For Good, Low Cost 

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE  
Contact 

!Muenster Farm Mutual! 
Fire Insurance Association 

212 N Walnut 	 Muenster, Texas * 
% P.0 Box 612 	 940-759-4770 • 

10 1.1. ■ 	 JAM 
0.10000110.11P'''  

I. 	e2z,.._ ....., Ar.-- 	-.....,..._ ..) 
Mud pie sii, 

( //lea& 1(xtlivi VA -11 -411,9 
Jo boutique 

(I/ tf,/ma4 	et 

P,I 	Z eel Alib 
0 	 salv 	Christine Afexandar 216 N. Main Street 

,1 141'eat. ge 	Holiday Wear 	
759-2SOS 

Gf eg" 	
Hours 

Go-  e ,Beams 	rekiliS 14155 	Mon. - Sat. 
9-6 

St-te e' 	Baby LuLu 
Opera 'undue 

Gift Certificates & Spa 1)ec. 22 

	

Packages Available 	10-  

ends 

KOOKEYS 
are here!! Come pick 

yours out today! 

Full Surface Lab 
1-2 Hour Service 
Plastic Lens Only 

• 1-888-237-0756 • Open M-F 9am - 
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FARM & RANCH  
Research shows feedlot deaths on the rise 

Texas producers need to be counted 

By Jeff DeYoung, 
For Farm & Ranch Guide 
With advances in feedlot 

management and improved 
health care, Rodney Jones 
says it's only logical to believe 
feedlot death loss has de-
creased. 

However, recent research 
may indicate otherwise. 

"What we saw with the 
cattle we looked at in the 
Southern Plains feedlots was 
a slight but significant trend 
toward increased death loss," 
says Jones, an Extension ag 
economist at Kansas State 
University (KSU). 

The research, led by gradu- 
ate student Abe Babcock, 
looked at Kansas feedlots 
from 1992 to 2004. 

Jones says the study was 
designed to determine if there 
was any death loss trend, if 
any increase was gender-
based, and to evaluate if 
lighter weights had any effect 
on the death loss. 

"We've seen some lighter 
calves heading into the feed-
lots in recent years due to dry 
weather, so we wondered if 
that might have something to 
do with the increase," he says. 

He says the data indicated 
while placement weights had 
no effect on steer death loss, 
it did increase heifer losses. 

"While we did find that 
death loss increased overall, 
it was interesting to see that 
placing calves at lighter 
weights did have an impact 
on death loss with heifers," 
Jones says. 

KSU began collecting 
weight loss data in 1992. 

Jones says researchers used 
sample data from eight Kan-
sas feedlots with numbers 
reported at closeout. 
Those numbers included fi-

nal weight, average days on 
feed, average daily gain, dry 
matter feed conversion, per-
centage of death loss, average 
cost per hundredweight of 
gain, projected cost of gain for 
replacement cattle, and corn 
and alfalfa prices. 

Jones says the data indi-
cated death loss in the feed-
lot was increasing by 0.0467 
of a percent per year. For heif-
ers, that number was 0.0672 
of a percent. 

"Like I said, it's very slight, 
but it is a definite trend,' he 
says. 

Jones says each 1% in-
crease in placement weight 
should result in a 0.050 of a 
percent decrease in death 
loss. 

"I think you need to be care-
ful when bringing in heifers 
because this does show they 
may struggle more than 
steers," he says. 

Seasonal issues may also 
cause more harm to heifers 
than steers. Jones says the 
research indicated heifers 
may have a greater risk of 
death with late-spring close-
outs. 

"We did have some severe 
weather in the spring of 1993, 
and you really saw a huge 
impact on heifers," he says. 

"It shows you may not be 
able to place light heifers in 
the fall to close out in the 
spring or, if you do that, you 
may want to figure in that  

increased death loss percent-
age when you price those 
calves." 

Jones says there could be 
several reasons for the in-
crease in death loss, despite 
the improvements in man-
agement and medical tech-
nology. 

"I think we continue to 
push cattle to the limit when 
it comes to feeding, and that 
could make them more likely 
to succumb to illness in the 
feedlot. 

"Or, it could also be that we 
do a much better job keeping 
cattle alive prior to them be-
ing placed in the feedlot. 

If a calf is sick and recov-
ers, it is probably going to be 
more likely to have problems 
down the road. We kept that 
calf alive when it was 
younger, only to have it die in 
the feedlot." 

Jones says additional re-
search will be needed before 
all those questions are an-
swered. 

"I don't know that anyone 
thought we would see a sig-
nificant death loss trend, but 
we have. And, it's something 
we really need to look into 
further." 

The numbers should be 
part of the equation when 
feedlots are bidding on cattle, 
Jones adds. 

"We know heifers are going 
to struggle more than steers 
when they have lighter place-
ment weights. 

"We know heifers that are 
placed with a spring close out 
in mind are going to struggle. 
I think we need to take these 
numbers seriously and keep 
them in mind when we are 
buying cattle." 

This then, is the state of the 
union: free and restless, growing 
and full of hope. So it was in the 
beginning. So it shall always be, 
while God is willing, and we are 
strong enough to keep the faith. 

Lyndon B. Johnson 

Agriculture Commissioner 
Todd Staples urges Texas 
farmers and ranchers to be on 
the lookout for a 2007 Cen-
sus of Agriculture question-
naire and to promptly com-
plete and return the survey 
by the Feb. 4, 2008, deadline. 

Conducted every five years 
by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the Census is a 
complete count of the nation's 
farms and ranches and the 
people who operate them. 
The Census looks at land use 
and ownership, operator 
characteristics, production 
practices, and producer in- 

Winter wheat 
Much of the state has re-

ceived precipitation recently. 
This moisture will signifi-
cantly help the emerged crop, 
will increase the uniformity 
of many fields, and has pro-
vided an opportunity for 
many farmers to plant in 
some parts of the state. 

Crop reports list wheat 
fields as having anywhere 
from good stands to very er-
ratic stands across much of 
the state due to below aver-
age fall precipitation. As of 
Dec. 9, most areas of the state 
had completed planting; how-
ever, only approximately 77% 
of the wheat crop had 
emerged, compared to 92% in 
2006. According to the Na-
tional Agriculture Statistics 
Service, 12% of the crop is in 
good to excellent condition, 
35% fair condition, and 49% 
poor to very poor. 

With the high price of 
wheat on the futures market, 
producers may be contem-
plating planting more acre-
age to wheat. This leads to 
questions about the yield po-
tential of late-emerging 
wheat. Dr. Gaylon Morgan, 
Extension small grains spe-
cialist, says the yield poten-
tial of late-emerging wheat is 
dependent on many of the fac-
tors. A range of planting 

Po...a a- titoax/A-e 
When you understand the 

meaning of life, you will know 
what is truly important. 

Harsh criticism of a person 
only deepens their problems 
because it makes their self-
acceptance more difficult. 

If you don't know where 
you are going, you may never 
get there.  

come and expenses. 
The Texas Field Office of 

the USDA's National Agricul-
tural Statistics Service will 
mail Census questionnaires 
the last week of December. 
Producers can complete the 
questionnaire online through 
a secure Web site or return it 
in the envelope provided by 
Feb. 4, 2008. 

Producers receiving a Cen-
sus questionnaire are re-
quired by law to return the 
form even if they did not op-
erate a farm or ranch in 2007. 
The same law also guaran-
tees strict confidentiality of 

dates and their correspond-
ing yields are shown below in 
Table 1. Tthis data was col-
lected in McGregor. 

There is considerable vari-
ability in yield at the differ-
ent planting dates, and the 
yield is highly influenced by 
the spring growing condi-
tions. In most years, wheat 
emerging late November in 
the Blacklands will be ex-
pected to yield lower than 
earlier planting dates. How-
ever, there are always excep-
tions, it all depends on spring 
weather. Regarding varietal 
differences, the main concern 
with late emergence is that 
its vernalization (cold tem-
perature) requirements are 
not met. Dr. Morgan suggests 
the vernalization require-
ments should be met for any 
wheat emerging in the next 
two weeks. In the Pan-
handle, wheat emerging even 
as late as mid -February will 
likely vernalize. Remember, 
wheat begins to vernalize as 
soon as the seed has absorbed 
water. The plant does not 
have to be emerged for ver-
nalization to occur. Vernal-
ization requirements for most 
wheat varieties can be found 
at http:// 
varietytesting.tamu.edu/ 
wheat/, then click on January 
13, 2006 Newsletter. 

Market 
Recap 

For the week ending Dec. 
15, prices at Texas auctions 
were down sharply as buyers 
scaled-back purchases ahead 
of the holidays, and wintry 
weather in the Panhandle cut 
into demand from feedlots. 
Higher feed grain costs also 
pressured the market. Fed 
cattle cash prices were also 
lower amid lighter demand 
from packers and steady to 
lower beef prices. 

Texas cotton and grain 
markets finished the week 
higher. Strong export sales 
and anticipated higher de-
mand for ethanol boosted 
corn and grain sorghum mar-
kets. Wheat prices received 
an additional boost from on-
going concerns about global 
supplies. 

As for futures markets, 
feeder cattle and fed cattle 
futures closed the week lower, 
while cotton ;  wheat, and corn 
finished higher. Agricultural 
weather and crop progress 
information were not avail-
able for this week's report.  

the reported information, 
which is not shared with any 
other state or federal agency. 

"The Census is about the 
future of Texas agriculture 
and our rural communities," 
Commissioner Staples said. 
"Taking time to complete the 
questionnaire will help shape 
the way agricultural policies 
can meet your changing 
needs. The Census is your 
voice in Texas, and you need 
to be heard." 

For more information , con-
tact the Texas Field Office at 
(800) 626-3142, or go to 
www.agcensus.usda.gov  

Winter Mulching 
The single most timesaving 

practice for any gardener is 
using mulch around garden 
plants. Mulching goes hand 
in hand with planting - in fall 
or any other time of the year. 
As you know, you can buy 
various types of mulch or use 
leaves (chopped, shredded, or 
composted) or other garden 
material you already have. 

Mulch performs several 
functions. A layer of mulch at 
least three inches thick pro-
duces a barrier to weeds; 
most weed seeds in the 
ground do not have enough 
light and air to grow through 
the mulch. In addition, the 
ground is protected from 
weed seeds dropped by birds 
or animals. 

An organic mulch, such as 
bark nuggets, shredded bark 
or wood, chopped leaves, pine 
needles, leaf mold (composted 
leaves), or cocoa hulls, con-
serves water. Water the plant 
and surrounding soil well, 
add the mulch, and then wa-
ter again. Take care to keep 
the mulch an inch from the 
plant stem or you risk suffo-
cating it. The mulch prevents 
moisture evaporation from 
the ground, especially in the 
heat of summer. Using or-
ganic mulch has an added 
bonus; as the mulch decom-
poses, nutrients enrich the 
soil. 

Mulching is always a great 
practice to utilize. Mulching 
is even more important at 
this time of year as the 
weather changes and the 
temperatures drop because 
mulch insulates the soil for 
winter. A three to six - inch 
layer of organic mulch helps 
maintain soil temperature. If 
the ground freezes, lack of 
winter mulch leads to the 
death of many perennials and 
small shrubs as the roots are 
exposed to freezing air and 
the plant dies. 

Even though they are not 
visible in fall, most spring-
blooming bulbs benefit from 
winter mulch, as do hardy 
perennials that have died 
back to the ground. Hybrid 
tea and grandiflora roses 
need a good mulching to help 
make it through sub-freezing 
temperatures. Make a note to 
begin removing the mulch in 
late winter to early spring as 
days start to warm. Mulch 
insulates the soil and will 
slow down its warming; you 
don't want to miss any of the 
spectacular early show of 
color that begins with small 
bulbs and woodland perenni-
als. 

Did you know? 
Twenty-nine million real 

Christmas trees were sold 
last year at a retail value of 
$1.2 billion. Seventy-three 
million Christmas trees were 
planted, taking seven to 10 
years to mature. There are 
500,000 acres of Christmas 
trees grown in the U.S. 

Table 1. 
Planting Date 04 	05 	06 

% of Highest Yield 
Sept. 8 	71 	90 	73 
Sept. 22 	83 	88 	98 
Oct. 11 	- 	100 	90 
Oct. 20 	94 	100 	100 
Nov. 12 	100 	96 	87 
Nov. 25 	68 	- 
Dec. 14 	- 	36 

COUNTY AGENT'S REPORT 
WAYNE BECKER 

CEA  - AGM 

20alesace 1t9lidi 
1002 Pecan 

Lindsay, Tx. 76250 

eof-euteiat' Se/wieed 4iifee /969   

Great Vision! Great Loo k! G reat  Values! 

Contact Lens Exams 
$75 to $100 

1  FREE trail pair (disposals Lens and follow up visit included) 

Dr. John Webb 0.0. 
Therapeutic Optometrist 

We accept all doctors prescriptions. Offers can not be combined with any 

...,tepons, discounts, insurance or sales. Some restrictions apply 

311 East California St. (940) 668-7254 

CIS0Y 
• Eye Exams 
• Contact Lens 
• Fashion Frames 

5:30pm • Sat 9am - 1pm 



DOUBLE 	 ALL ITEMS NOT 
AMA'S)._ AVAILABLE AT ALL 
MAAR MI6. AFFILIATED STORES 

MO  I COUPONS 
EVERY  DAY 

ASSORTED 

TOWN TALK SANDWICH 

Wheat Bread 	24 OZ LOAF 99C 
LLS 00. 2.89c  JIFFY 

Corn Muffin Mix 

Hamburger Dill Slices 46 OL $ 2"  
FOR ALL COFFEE MAKERS. MII3 REG. OR COLOMBIAN $5 

Hills Bros. Coffee 	11..9.11 OL 2 FOR 

16 OL 	Fo, Tortilla Chip 
SMURFINE NACHO CHEESE 	

3 
 t P 

SHURFINE 

Foam Plates 

BEST MAID BABY DILLS, WHOLE DILLS OR 

SO CT 99C 

WESTERN FAMILY COMPLETE ALLERGY TABLETS OR CAPLETS, 

Allergy/Cold Medicines,644c, $ 1
99 HIP FORMULA COUGH COLO TABLETS 

30 GAL TRASH, GAL TALL KITCHEN,OR ULTRA 

16 

 FLEX $699 

Hefty Trash Bags... 	-45CT. 

All 2x Liquid 	 $499  
NON CONCENTRATE FABRIC SOFTENER 	$ 	99 

Snuggle 	64 OL 

SELECT GROUP LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

OR MINI LOAF PAN 

Good Cook Items... 
WESTERN FAMILY 100, 200. OR HO 

35mm Film . 
WESTERN FAMILY 

Go-Digital Camera 
AA, AAA, C, OR D 

Duracell Batteries.. 
BEST MAID 

Mayonnaise. 
SHURFINE SQUEEZE BOTTLE 

Tomato Ketchup 
FRENCH'S SQUEEZE BOTTLE CLASSIC 

Yellow Mustard 
SELECT GROUP 

Jolly Time Popcorn . 

NUTCRACKER WITH PICK. PARCHMENT BAKING PAPER 

$ 99 
EACH 

$ I49 

24 EXP 

$799 
27 EXP . 

$A99 
4 PACK "T 

• $ 
32 OZ FOR 4 

$169 
36 OZ. 

$ 

20 OZ. &FOR 3 
3 PACK &FOR

• 

$ 3 

NISSIN ASSORTED CHOW PASTA OR 

Chow Mein 	343-4 OL. 89 
$ 299  Santa Fe Queso 	,.155 OZ. 

MEDIUM OR BLANCO 

FRESH GREEN 

Cabbage 	 
VALLE ROJO ASSORTED "HEAT 	

$ A 
Chile Pods 	 C,Z 2.4 

I 
J LOS I 

SMURFINE FAMILY SIZE 	

$ Tea Bags 	14CT2FOR  

24 PACK, 12 OZ. CANS 

Dr. 
Pepper 
24 PACK 12 OZ. CANS 

Coca 
Cola 

REGULAR 
OR LIGHT 

ASSORTED 
FLAVORS 

LIME. ORANGE. OR RAINBOW 

Shurfine Sherbet 
J OSE OLE ASSORTED 

Taquitos 	 

Shurfine Cheese 

	HALF GAL. A FOR

• $ 

 5 
$A. 99 

10-11S OZ —r 

16 OZ A FOR 7 $ ASSORTED HALFMOON OR CHUNK 
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Since 1927 ffistber flitat fliarkrt Without You 80 ! 
We Would' be  

304 North Main, Muenster, TX • 1 (800) 259-7248 or 759-421 
www.fischersmeatmarket.com  

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PICTORIAL OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 
	

Senior Citizens:  
No amount of Purchase Necessary 

on Limited Sale Items! 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

P RICES   EFFECTIVE 

DECEMBER 24  - 30, 200 

We will close on Dec. 24, Christmas Eve at Om so our employees can spend time with 
their families.  We hope you have 	.dry Christmas. 

Hullers Market a Employees 

tsrlier's (Duality fifeats 
I 	 rtklp romp *pedals 

HEAVY BEEF 	 99  

Ribeye$ 
Steak  0 LB. 

PACKER TRIM "BOSTON BUTT" 
SELECT GROUP 

Pace 
Picante 
Sauce 

16 OZ. JAR 

for/ 

SMURFINE REGULAR OR WITH SNAPS 	

3 
$ 

Blackeye Peas 	'SQL FOR 	I  

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Kellogg's Special K.... 12-14 OZ. 2 
$ 

 FOR 5 

$ 199 SELECT GROUP 

Planter's Nuts 	9.1.S•IIS OZ. 4/1 

GINGER ALE. TONIC WATER. OR CLUB SODA 	$ 

Shurfine Mixers 	LTR. L FOR 

SMURFINE DRIED 

Blackeye Peas 	LB 99 
6 DOUBLE OR It REG. ROLLS BATHROOM TISSUE $ 	

99 

Angel Soft 	YOUR CHOICE 

$499  
SPARKLE 

Paper Towels 	6 ROLL 

5 1 29  Hunt's BBQ Sauce 	11.6 OL 

MatchLight Charcoal 6.8.7 2 LB. $499  

WESTERN FAMILY 	MBB 	

$299 Aspirin 	 SOO CT. 

WESTERN FAMILY EXTRA STRENGTH CAPLETS $299 

Acetaminophen 	100 CT 

$399 
Benadryl   	

CHICKEN OF THE SEA NILS SKNLS. PINK SALMON OR $ 

Solid White Tuna IN WATER 6 02. 2 FOR 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA . IN WATER 

Chunk Light Tuna. 	900 &FOR 3 $ 
$ 	 20 CT.

, 

 FOR 4 
SOLO PARTY GRIPS 

Plastic Cups 

SHURFINE ▪ $ 
Fruit Punch Cocktail GAL ` FOR AO 

24 PACK, 12 OZ.. 

11 Miller Lite, 
Budweiser,

,5  

Bud Light,  " 
Coors or Coors Light 

Sudafed PE 	 
10 MG 

18 CT. DP 

$199 

DAYQUIL PE ORIGINAL OR CHERRY 	 $399  
NyQuil PSE Free 	 6 OL  

Salted Pork Jowls. 	LB 79 °  

A NEW YEARS TRADITION 

BARS REGULAR 

Sliced Bacon 
MARKET SLICED 

Boiled Ham 	 
SMALL PACK 	

$

I 

 19 
Chicken Wings 	LB  

BAR S REGULAR 

Cooked Ham 	12 OZ 2 FOR 

BAR S 

Franks 	 
SELECT VARIETIES 

Delimex Taquitos 

Grapefruit .   FO! 

BREAKFAST SIZE 

LB 59' 
SPICY PEPPERS 

Jalapenos 

	3.! 
FRESH BUNCH 

Cilantro 

A 
FO

$ FRESH 

Jumbo Garlic . 
	 ". R 

$ TANGY JUICY 

Limes 	  v FOR 

$ 
FRESH BUNCH 

Green Onions 
	

L FOR 

• $ 
CELLO PACK 

Radishes  
	

A OZ. & FOR 

2.$4 
PINT CHERRY 

Tomatoes 	  

BLUE BUNNY ASSORTE 
FROZEN YOGURT OR 

Premium 
Ice Cream 
56 OZ. OVALS 

$49  thi-74,7 —!", 4 
, ... 

H,,,„. 

OSCAR MAYER SELECT VARIETIES 
44) $A 

Fun Pack Lunchables 10 55•12-SS OL L FOR -F 

DELUXE OR PEPPERONI - 2 PACK 14 INCH 	

$499 MaMa Rosa's Pizzas 4.6 01 

POPCORN CHICKEN OR MEATBALLS 	

$499 Advance Fast Fixin' 26.2800. 

2. COLORADO BAKING 

Potatoes 	 2 

 

ROASTED & SALTED, ROASTED OR RAW 

Sunland Peanuts 	I LB. L FOR t‘I 

DOLE ASSORTED 

Caesar Salad Kits 

NORTHWEST 

D'Anjou Pears 	 

10 OL i FOR 5 

LB 9
$
9t 

$ 99 CELLO PACK PEELED 

Baby Carrots 

Bell Peppers 	 2f..!  
LARGE GREEN 

TROPICAL 

Kiwifruit 	 4$ I 

SHURFINE OR SHUR SAVING 
WHOLE, SKIM, 
IX OR 2% LOWFAT 

Milk 
GALLON 

ORIGINAL, NONFAT, OR LIGHT 

Daisy Sour Cream 
ASSORTED FLAVORED LIQUID 

Coffee-Mate Creamer 2F03 

Pork 

PLAINS SA 
Egg Nog 	 QUART L FOR 

ORIG.. HICKORY. OR SEWN. SUGAR & HICKORY 

ORIGINAL OR MESQUITE 

24 CT. CHEWABLE TABLETS . GRAPE, 
4 OZ. ELIXIR, OR 24 CT. PLUS TABLETS 
OR ALLERGY.SINUS 

YOUR CHOICE 

T.G.I. FRIDAY'S 
OR POPPERS 
ASSORTED 

Doritos® 
	

Kraft 
Chips Velveeta 

REG. 53.49 SIZE 
	

32 OZ. BOX 

Frozen 
Appetizers 

 

8.12 OZ. PKG . 

 

2 $4 $3 9 

 

"ealtb & Ttirautp Carr 

 

WESTERN FAMILY MAX STRENGTH 	 $1 99  
Sinus & Allergy PE 	14 CT. 

$ 2 99  

CHERRY OR ORIGINAL TABLETS 

Pepto-Bismol 
4 OZ MAO. STRENGTH. 8 OZ. ORIGINAL OR CHERRY $5 

Pepto-Bismol Liquid 	2 FOR 

$199 
21 OZ 

	 120L$ 

$ I 79 	
$699 Buffalo Wings 	2 LB 

	 LB, $ 

	59 	OSCAR MAYER SELECT GROUP DELI FRESH SHAVED $ 	79  
Lunch Meats 	7-9 OZ. 

Shoulders 	 B. 

2 PIECE PACK 	
9 

 
RESER'S 

Potato Salad 	3 LB $ 2 99  

PILGRIM'S PRIDE 

I2 OZ 59' 	MARK•f,  WRAPPED 

American Cheese 	LB $2"  

 

FRESH 

Salad Size 
Avocados 

Dairy & jiroirn foobs 

$ 

16 OL 

441 

 FOR 4 
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